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V. DENDRERIP.ETON OWENI.

plate IV.
Among the reptilian remairis found in ereet trecs at the South

Joggins, there have ecurred several portions of sireletons, which
from. their sculptured cranial boues, plicated teeth, and the forms
of their scales and lirnbmbones, I have referred to, the genus Den-
drerpeton, but to individuals of mueli smallet size than the fulil-
growii specîmens of D.. Acadianum. It did not occur to me to,
suppose dIiat these were specifically distinct from the larger indi-
viduals, until I observed. that boues of this kind, contained in the
collections sent by me to the Geological Society, or represented
in the figures drawn to, illustrate one of niy papers, were referred
by Professor Owen, in his notes on these specimens and figures,
in the Journal of' the Geological Society, to the genus Hylonomus;
which is quite distinct from Dendrerpeton, as wvill be explained in
the sequel.

1 was thus induccd to re-examine alt the specimens iu my col-
lection, and the resuit bas been to establish a strong probability
that there is in reality a second species of Dendrerpeton, smaller
than D. Acadianum, and differing from, it in several points. This
species 1 propose to name D. Oweni. It differs froni D. .zcaclia-
nu»m in the following partieulars :.ý-(I) Its much smaller size:
(2) Its long and hooked teeth ; PI. IV, Figs. 2 to 8 ; (it wili bL-
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1AIR-BREATIIERS OP T19E COAL PERI0D.

seên that theseý teeth difl'or very niarkedly iu their proportions
and form from those of the larger species represented in Pl. III&):
(3) The greater plicatio'n' of the ivory in the intermaxillary teethu
Figs. S, 9; (in D. .Acadianum these teeth are, ou the oiitside'
simple almost to the base, and plicated on the inuer side, while
iu this speeles they are plicated ail around like the muner maxillary
teetb): (4) Tise 'formn of the skull, whieh bas the orbits larger in
proportion, and is also shorLec and broader. On the other baud,
when we have deseribed the species of ifyloworus, it wi11 be seen
that this animal, except iu size, differs from them quite as widely
as dots D. .Acadianum.

The distiuctuess of D. Oweb: is further confirmned by the fact
that 1 poszsess small jaw bones of Denclrerpceon, about the size of
tilose of this species, but having the teeth similar in form to those
of the larger species; these I suppose to have belouged to young
individuals.

On examiuing the figures, it wili be seeri that the bones of the
skuli were corrugated as in the large endrerpeton, but with a
sinaller pattern. The forms of thejaw-bones also, and o? the ver-
tebroe, ribs, scapular boue, boues of the limbs, and bony scales,
are very similar, and indicate that in generai form this mrature
wva not far removed from its larger relative. The boues o? tue
foot, represented lu Fig. 14, especially deserve attention. This is
the most perfect, foot of Dendrerpeton liitberto found; and I have
cnlarged it iu the figure, iu order more distinctly to show its parts.
It preseuts three long toes, with traces of a sinàa.lcr one at each
side, so that there ivere probably five in ail. If these toes be
compared with. the footpriuts on the slab aiscovered by IDr. Hard-
ing, represeuted in Pl. I, Fig. 2, it wiil be seen that they very
olosely èorrespond, thougli the toes of the preseut species are
much smalier. The footprints are precîsely those which, we xnay
suppose an animal of the size of Dendrerpeton~ Acadianum would
have ruade, if, as the boues fouud reuder lu every way probabe 5.
this larger species had a foot similar to that of D. Qweni. I sup-
pose, for this reason, that these footprints are really t7hôse of Deîb-
dre;3pèton Acadianum;; aud that this species coutîuued, to exist
froin the time of the lower coal measures, to the period wblen
those higher beds of the series, in which its boues areSôund at
the Jo.gius, were deposited.

The present species must have lived lu the samne places vith
its larger relative; but may have differed somew«hqt lu its habits.
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AIR-BREATHERS 0F THE COAL FERIOD. 16

Its longer and sharper teetlî may have been botter suited for de-
vouring worms, larvae or soft-skinned fishesq, while those of the
1arger Dendrerj'eton were better adapted to deal with the mailed
-ganoids of the period, or with those smaller reptiles which were
more or less protected witu bony or hiorny scales.

Vi. REMAINS 0F SKIN AND MIORNY SCÂLES.

Plate 1, Pig. 5; Plate 1V, Figs. 22 to 34, and Plate V, Figs. 22 to 29.

lu one of' my earliest explorations of the reptile-bearing stumps
of the Joggins, I observed on some of the surfaces, patebes of a
-shining blaekç substance, which on minute e.xamination proved to
bc the reinains of cuticle, with horny scales and othei appendages.
Tl4e fragments were preserved; but 1 found it impossible to doter-
,mine with certainty to which of the species whose bones occur
--vith tbie-. they belonged, or even to ascertain the precise rela-
tions of the several fragments to each other. I therefore merety
mentioned them in general terms, and st-ated my belief that they
may have belonged to the species of lyionomus.* More recently
'other specimens have been obtained, and I have undertaken the
detailed examinatiun of the whole. I shalh now endeavour to
describe the principal or most continuous fragments, and after-
wvard to consider the probabiliticb, of their hiaving belongcd to cer-
tain of the reptiles entombed with thczn, 1 do tais hiere, ratier
than under tlue tities of these several animais, on account of the
tincertainty which still rests on the assignmient of certain portions
of this cuticle to the species in question, and wvhich renders it
more convenient to consider thiese peculiar remains in one place,
aud to compare the different portions with each other.

(1) One of my specimens is a flattened portion of cuticle 24
inches in lengrth. Thie greater part *of the sur-face is smooth sud
shining to the naked eye, and under the microscope shows only
a minute granulation. A liînited portion of the upper, and 1 sup-
pose, anterior part is covered with imbricated scales, ivhich must
bave been membranous or horny, and generally have a small spot
,or pore near the outer margin, some having in addition smaller
ýscales or points on their surfaces, (PI. IV, Figs. 22 and 25). In
,contact Nvith the upper part of this specimen there were many
fragments of the skuil of Denrerpeton Owen.

Journal of Geological Society; Vol. XVI.
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4 AIR-B3REATJIERS 0P THE~ OOAL PtRIOD.

(2) Another portion of cuticle, similarly Tnarked, appears toý
preserve the forin of the posterior part of the body and -tait of the
animnal, and also a mark representing the point of attachmen~t of.
the hind leg; near to which, and along the dorsal ridge, is a por-
tion of the skin covered with much smaller scales. It is repre-
sented ia Pl. T, fig. 5. This was fonud in close proximity to a
mass of bones of -Dencirerpeton Oîweni, mingled with some of Hy-
Zonomws Lyelli.

(3) A third and stili larger surface of integument with similar
rnarkings, lias upon it a number of vertebrre and detached bories
of the small reptile Hylonomus Wyman, to be described in the
sequeF.; for which species howe&er it would be mucli too large a
covering.

(4) Another well preserved fragment, less than two juches in
length, exhibits very diflêrent markings. It is nearly coverecl
with very small iinbricated scales, thicker than those on the spe-
cimens previously described. On either side of what seems to-
have been the miiddle line of the back, there is a series of pointed
flat horny processesQ, which probably formed a double spinous crest.
«Without these there are tufts of strong bristies, and exteriorly te
these last are rows of flat, thick, horny plates, transversely ivrink-
led. Near te these was a row of conical. trnated tubercles.
Sections of these appeadages show themn to have been horny and
attache1 te the cuticle. None of thera have bony structure.
Figs. 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 80, Pl. IV, represent this portion of cu-
ticle, with niagnifled views of its markings, and of the structure of
one o? the thicker seales. Fig. 26 shows a portion of the ordî,
nary scaly skin magnifled and viewed by transmitted light. Fig.
27 exhibits a few of the bristie-like appendages from the point
marked a in fig. 23. Fig. 28 shows four of the bluntly-cônical
points seen in a portion of skia a little beyond the margîn of the
fragment ia fig. 23, but evidently beionging te it. Fig. 24 is au
enlarged represeatation of one of the fiat horny scales from the
point b in fig. 23 ; and fig. 29 is a magnified section of a por-
tion of the saine scale, showing a compact transtucent brown
substance with round canals.. and near the margin, a portion much
more abundantly supplied with these apparently vasêular canais,
while without this part there la a thin htyer of more dense Mate-
rial. Fig. 30 shows a portion o? the surfa~ce of fig. 23, more
highly magnified, and displaying at a ordinary scales, at b
Lorny pointed organ-z, at c bristly appendages, and at d large
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platcs. The whole of these parts, thoughi displaced by the fiat-
tening, and wvrinklingr of the skin, are in good preservation, anîd
show their characters in great perfection uinder the iceroscopc.
Thcy are all black and shining as if carved in jet.

(5) Near this last portion of cuticle, and possibly belongingy to
it, are pointcd and probably memnbranous appendagres, marked on
ecd side with rows of scales flot overlapping, and each with a
pore in its centre. he manner in wluchi these appendages are
bent and Nvrinkled, shows that. they must have been sofi, cxcept at
the tips, whicb scein to have bcen bard and horny, anéi they are
arranged in series, as if originally placed aloîîg the sid,,s of the
neck or abdomen, or both. Thiese appcndagcs are rcpresented
in Pl. IVT, figs. 31 and 32. A magnifled representation of thc
point of one of them. is givcn in fig. U3, and a smnall portion, stili
more highly miagnified, in fig. 34. The use of these appendages
it is flot easy to conjecture. They remind us of the gular pouches
of iguana, and of the lateral expansions of sonme geckos ana of the
-Draco volans. Possibly they formed lateral parachutes, aiding
the animal in moving over soif miîd, or perhaps iii leaping or
swiniming.

(6) Sorno other fragments appear to have belonged to a diffe-
rent species from eiitier of the foregoing, and arce represcntod irn
Pl. V. The best preserved speciînen (Fig. 22), which is about
one inch in lcngthi and baîf an inch in breadth, is covered with
very srnall imbrieated scales. It is crossed by six or seven obscure
ridges, which both at the bottomi and along a mesial uine, pro-.
jccted into points covered with. larger scales. A row of large
scales with .'ound pores, connects these along the lower side (Figs.
23 and 24.) If, as seems probable, this fragment belonced to the
side of the trunk or tail, it would perhaps indicate a division of
the suh-cutaneous muscles into an upper and lower band, as in the
îîewts. A separate, fragment, witi transverse horny ridges (Figs.
26 and 27), and another witb a longer lobe sïmilar in structure te
those above mentioned (Figs. 28 and 29), may perhaps be re-
ferred te, the same animal. A larger patci. of skin presents sîmi-
lar imbricated scales, but without a iresial line, and with an edg-
ing of larger scales (Fig. 25).

Six species of reptiles have left their bones in the repositories
containing these remuants of cuticle. Of these, Dendrerpeton .. ca-
.dianum was an animal of too great size to, have been clothed.
',,Yitii integunient of this character and of sucb dimensions. ffylo-
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nornus acieJentalus, described in Section VIII, and ffyle:peanw
Dawsoni, Secetion X, are each representAd by only a single speci-
men, and these did net eccur in preximity te any of the portiôus..
et' cuticle, except that the appendages in Pl. IV, fig. 32, were-
found near a specimen of the former. 0f the three renlaining
species, Dencrepeton~ Owezi, from, its size, the number of speci-
mens found, and the juxtaposition eof their bones te, the fragments
eof cuticle,,appears, te have the best dlaim, te the integument in-
cluded under -Nos. 1, 2, and 3 ; and in this case, white the crea-
tureý had its throat, and perhaps its abdomen, armed 'with. bony
scales, iLs upper parts and tait, as well as its lîmbs, had a uniformr
covering of' smail thin inmbricated horay smales, in the manner of
many modern reptiles.

»If the reniaining portions of integument, Nos. 4 and 5, as would
seemn Iikely, belonged te twe species, both of smaller dimensions,
there would seem little reason te doubt that these were 14'lono-
rnls Lyelli (Section VIT) and Hf. Ifymani (Section IX). In
this base, both,'et these species must have possessed a highly or-
nate covering of horny scalei and appendages, comparable with
that eof any et' the modern lizards, white there seems good reason
te belleve, as stated in a previeus Paper, tînt they were in part
protected by bony senles somewhat like those et' Denrer~peton...
These pointe, however, we shall consider more in detail under-
the sections whieh refer te the species et' Hylonomus.

i3efore leaving these curions specimens et' ancient skin, the most,
ancient I suppose known te, exist, it is eof interest te observe that,
the thicker portions, when broken acress, have the aspect of jet,
or et' pure shining ceai, and that thin slices, under the microscope,
have the same ricli brown colour with that material, though rather-
more tmansincent. When burned, fragments et' the substance-
give a strong flame, and a bituminons and ammoniacal odeur. We*
have *thus an examaple et' the pro4dtction et' ceai from, animal nmem-
brane, ne deuiL gelatineus and herny«in the first instance, but.
whidh has proved itselt' capable of the ame chemnical changes.
that have been experienced by th e vegetable matter buried wîth
iL. In order that Liais substance sho id be preserved in this way,
it would be necesary tint it should either be kept dry and liard,
or that it sbould be immediately buried in matter impervieus te
air, and kept moist. The latter conditions are the more probable.
Thre preservative qualities eof the peaty vegetable matter imbedded
with it must aise be considered; and iL is possible that these hol-
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low stumps partly filled witii fragments of Sigillaria bark, may
have fuýi-ùied iiai.ýiral t.an-pits, in which animal membranes would
be preserved in a inanner impossible in ordinary sediments. If
this werpe the case, wq ray yet find an entire reptile, preserved1;
as a flatteneà rntimmiy, in one of these strange, repositoiieq.

EXPLANÂTION 0F PLATE IV.

Deindr,-rlpccon Oireni, amd Derrnal i1ppendac.

Fig. l.-SkulI.
"2.-Portion of mandible.
Lt3.-Maxillary bone, with onter teeth.

4.-Teeth of same enlarged.
5.-Maxillary 1-one, ivith inner teeth.
6.-Tooth of sarne enlarged.

" 7.-Intermaxillary.
8.-Toothi of same enlarged.
9.--Section of' samae enlarged.

10 and Il.-Vertebre.
<'12.-Portion of pelvis.

1.-Fragments of ribs.
14.-Bones of foot enlarged, (a) natural size.

"15.-Scapular bone.
"16.-Humerus.

17.-Bones of hind leg.
"18 and 19.-Sculpturing of cranial bones, enlarged.
" 20.-Bony scale.
"21.-Socket of inner tooth enlarged.

22 and 25.-Integument of Dendrerpelon Oweni, with imbricated
scales.

23.-Integument of Hyloitonus LyeIli.
"24, 261 27, 28, 30.-Scales and appendages of the samne enlarged.
"29.-Section of scale represented in Fig. 24.
"31.-Angular pendants or processes of H. Lyelli.

32.-The same of H. aciedentatus.
33 and 34.-Portions of the samie enlarged.

VIL. HYLONzaw8 LYELLT.

rlate V.

In the original reipd'iferous tree,,discovered by Sir C. Lyell and the
writer, at the Joggins, in 1851, there were, beside the boues of Den
drerpetonAaaurLon sm.1l elongyatcd vertebroe,evidently of a
different species. These were first dietcde( by Prof. Wjman, in
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1his examination of theso specimens, and were figrured, but flot named,
in the notice of the specimens in tho Journal of the (4eological
'Society, Vol. IX. In a subsequent visit to the Joggcins, T obtained
fromn another ereet stump miany additional romains of these smaller
reptiles, and, on careful comparison of the spociniens, wvas induced
to refer tlem to three species, ait apparently generically allied.
1 proposed for tlîem thegenerie naine Ilylonomuzs, Ilforest-dweller-."
They were described in the procecdings of the Geological Society
for 1859) with illustrations of the teeth and other characteristic

p~rs*The sinaller species first duscribed I named H. Wymani;
the next in size, that to wvhicli this article rofers, and which was
repreoed by a larger niiiiber of specimens, 1 adopted as the
type of the genus, and dedicated to Sir Chi-les Lyell. Tfhe
third and largest, represented only by a few fragments of a single
-sIkcletou, -vas named H. aciedentatus.

Ilylonom2usLyelli was an animal of small-size. Its skull isabout
:an inch in length, and its ivho1e body, even if, as was likely, fur-
-nishied ivith a tail, could flot have beeri more than six or seven
iuches long. No complote example of its skull bas been fouud.
The boues appear to have been. thin and easily separable; and
,even wlhen they romain together, are so much. crushcd as to. ronder
the shape of the skull not easily discernible. They are suiooth on
the outer surface to the naked eye; and under a lens show only
-delicate uneven strie and minute dots. They are more dense and
liard than those of Dendrerpeton, and the bone-ceils are more
-e]ougated in forin. The boues of tlue snout wvou1d seem to, have been
:somewhat elongated and narrow. A spechnen in my possession
shows the, parietal and occipital boues, or the greater part
-of thom, uuited and retaiuiug their form. We leaî'n from theni
'that the brain-case w'as rounided, and that there wvas a 1p.irietal
£éoramen. There wonld sorn also bo have been two occipital
eondyles ; (sec plate V, fig. 8.). Several well preserved specimeus
ýof theniaxillary and inandibular boues have been obtained. They
:are smooth, or noarly so, like those of the skLulI, and are furnished
-with numorous sharp, conical, teeth, anchylosed to, thp, jaw, in a
partial groove formed by the outer -ridge of the boue. In the an-
terior part of thie lower jaw there is a group of teeth ]arger thian
the' others. The intermaxillary boue lias not been observed.
(Figs. 1,ý 2, 3: 4, be,6.) The total number of teeth in each ramus

Journal of Goological Society, Vol. XVI.
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of the loN% ei jaw ivas about forty, andi the number ini each inax-
illary bone about thirty. The teetlî are peifectly simple, hollow
within, and witha very fine radiating tubes of ivory. (Fig. 7, a anti
b.) The vei'tebrîe bave the bodies cylindi'ical or hour-glass
shaped, covered with a thin, Liard, bony plate, anti baving within
a cavity of the forîn of two cones, attacliet by the apices. This
cavity was completeiy surirouudcd by bone, as it is filleti with

staineti calc-spar in the saine manuer as the cavities of the limb
boues. It was probably occupieti by cartilage. The vertebroe were

-ipparently bi-concave. Tlic. neural spines are shorL anti broad, witIi
zyapophyses, andi are not separable, froin. lie bodies, ,he

nenr-al arches being perfectly aîîcbiyloscti to tlie-bodies of the ver-
t ebroe. There aire, -s Donhie dosail vertebr;ie, strong ydiapophyises or laterai
spines, to wLîich the ribs werec ari.iciflated. (Figs. 1, 16, 17.) The
lis are long, curveti, and] at the proximual endtihave a shoulder anti
neck. (Figs. 1, 10, 1s.) Tlîey are liollow, with thin liard
bony walls. The anterior 11mb, juclging from the fragments pro.
Cured, seems to bave been siender, i th longr toes, four or possibly
five inununiber. A bumerus is seen in figç. 1, andi boues of the

toes inagnified in figy. J 1. The posterior limb was longyer anti
stronger, anti attaclicd to a pelvis so large anti broati as to give the
impression that the creature enlargeti considerably in size, toward
the posterior extremnity of thie body, andi that it înay have been in the
habit of sitting, vrect. The thighbne swl omd vt dis-
tinct beati and trochianter, andi the lower extreinity fiatteneti and
nioulded into two artieulating surfaces for the tibia and fibula, the
fragments of which show tbat thcy were niuch shorter. The toes
of th'e binti feet ha~ve been sec n ouly in detacieti joints. They
scein to have been tlîicker than tbose of the fore foot. Detacbed
vertebroe, which secm to be caudal, have been foutid, but the
]en(gth of the tail is unknowîîi. The himib boucs are usually some-
wbat crushcd andi fiatteued, especially at their articular extremities,
and this seems to have led to the error of supposing that this
fl.ittened forin was tlîeir normal condition ; there, eau bc no doubt,
hlow'ever, thiat it is rnerely an effect of pressure. Tht !imb boues
present in cross section a walI of dense boue witb elongateti boue-
celis, surroundîg- a cavity no'v filleti with brown càlc-spar, and
originally occupied with cartilage or înarrow. (Figrs. 12, 13, 14.)
Nothing is more remarkable in the skeleton of this crature than
the contrast between the lierfect anti beauitiful formns of its boues,
anti their itnperfectly ossificti condition, a circumstance which
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raises the question whether tiiese specimens, may not represent ther
young of somne reptile of larger size.

The dermnal covering of this animal is represented iu part by oval
bony scales, which. are so constantly qssociated. with its boues that
I can have no doubt that they belonged to i4, being, perhaps, the
clothing of its lower or abdominal parts; while atiove,it was proba'bly
clad in the beautifuil scaly covering described in the Iast sec-
tion. The bony scales are represented magnified in Pinte V. figs.
19. 20, and 21. It wiIl be seen that they differin form. from those
of'Deradrerpelon; they are also much thieker. On the inner side
they are concave, with a curved, Iedge or thickened border at one
edge. On the oufrer side thiey present cencentrie lines of growth.

The only specirnens which afford inuel information as te the-
general form of Hfylonomus Lyelli are those represented in Plate
V, figs. 1 and 9. Thç first is the original specimen, from. whichi
1 described. the speci es la the paper already referred to. The~
bones, being si-nail and of dark colour, are not very conspicuous,
and many of theni are broken, but niany are beautiftilly perfect;-
and even those wlihl are removüd. have left very distinut moulds
of their forrn in the fine-grrained matrix. Ia the fiure 1 bave
earefnlly traced their outlines iu their natural position, ivith theex
ception of tue rnaxillary bone and mandible, whieh are reinovedi
from their place ini the matrix, te bring the whole into a more comn-
pact formn. The specinien also, shlows, la additioa to, the boues
delîneated, many fragments of the skull and scapular boues, crushed
in sucli a inanner that their forns, cannot be distinguislhed. The
specimen shows remalas of thirty vertebroe, of which four appeat-
to belong to the ueekL, and. the rest are probably nearly ail dorsal'
aud luaibar. Three of the miost perfect are represeated eularged,
in figs. 15 and 16. 0f about twenty ribs, more or less coraplete
fragments remain. The fore liînb is represented only by the im.-
pression of a humerus, (e), but other boues 'which may bave
belonged te it are scattered elsewhere ou the :2tone. The pelvis, (i)
is nearly entire,'though crushed and fiattened. Cue thighi boue
remaîns tolerably perfect, and beside it lie the tibia aud a part of
the fibula, with several boues of' the foot. The dimensibus of these
parts are as follows--

Length etf maxillary......................... 0.7 mÛcl.
4 iandible .............. .......... 0.7 a

tg Iongest nib, (chord)................. 0.6 it
ci humerus ..... ................ .. 0.5 g
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Lengthi of femur. . . ............... 0.7 inch.
tibia............................... 0.45 91
principal boue of pevs........7 ci

The other specimen above referred to, (Fig. 9.) shows the boues,
of the trunk, and part of those of the hind aud fore iimb of a small
individual, near]y iu their natural position. This specimen 1 have
very recently obtained, in breaking open a mass of rnatrix iii which
J did not suspect Uts existence. Lt shows the humerus snd radius
and uina in a toierable state of preservation, with a fragment of
the scapula. About thirteen dorsal and lumbar vertebroe eau be
made ont, nearly lu their natural position ; snd there are remains
of five of the ribs. Th e hind limb is represented by fragments of
the femur, tibia, and fibula. I believe that the maxillary repre-
sented in fig. 3, though uow in a detachied piece of stone, belouge(l.
to this skeleton.

Whule referriug to these, my most perfect specimeus, I think it
proper to quote mny original description of the species, based on
the first of them, and published in 1859 ; as the subject lias since
been uufortuuately obscured by inacecurate- descriptions, consequeut,
on the mixture of specimeus and drawiugs, sent by me to London.
for furiher examination. 1 quote fromi the journal of the Geoloi-
gical Society, Vol. XVI.

"llYLOISOMUS, geu. nov."

The other rejptilian remains represeut three species belouging
to 9, generie form, wlich, so far as 1 am aware, lias not been pre-
vîously observed, andl for whieh, in allusion to its forest habitat, I'
propose the above nanie. As its typical species 1 shall describe,
that which I would narme Ilylonomzus .Lyell. Lts eranial bones
are thin aud smooth ; the condyle I have not been able to observe,
but there is a parietal foramen, aud the parietal boues are arched
in suc:ha mauner as to indicate a rounded rather than fiatteued
skull, and a somewhat eapaclous brain-case. ILs teeth are nume-
rous (about twenty-six iu encli maxillary boue), elougated, conical,,
closrJy-set in a single series, lu a furrow, proteeted externally by
an elevated alveolar ridge. Lu the intermaxillaries aud extremities
of the mandibles the teeth are larger than elsewhere. Fig. 14,>
(Fig. 5, Plate V. of this paper) represents a portion of the teeth of
the ma-xillary boue Fis exposed by the fracture of the outer ridge.
The vertebroe are imperfectly preserved, but appear to, have been.
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ossified, bi-concave, and with welI-developeed spinous processes. The
-ribs are long and curved ; and there are traces of numerous acces-
sory pieces which, have been attachied to their extremnities. Thý
pelvis is of large size and rcniarkable forin ; the iliumn long and
Cxpan(led below ; the ischium greatly expanded; the pubis ex-
panded and triangular where itjoins the ischium, and round and
atrclied toward the symphysis.. The feinur is thick and nearly
ýstraiglit, the tibia shor-t and- stout, the 'fibula siuder-, the phalan-
ges broad. The hiiid 11mb thus largely developed must have becu
-capable of supporting the whole weight of the body in standing or
leaping. The anterior extremities appear to have been compara-
tively siender, with thin and.long fingrers. A few scattered verte-
broe lying posteriorly to the pelvis, may perhaps be remains of a
ýail. There ivas a derinal covering of smiall ovate bony scales, of
wbviceh, hiowever, only a few scattered specinens remnain. This
species is evidently qu¶te remote from the ganocephalous and lahy-
rinthodont types of batrachians, and in many respects ap)proaches
to lacertians. It may perhiaps beo allied to the Telerpeton of Eigin,
but does nlot appear to resemable any reptile hitherto found in the
coal-formation."

It is evident, from. the remains thus described, that -%ve. have in
Jyloizornus Lyelli an animal of lacertian fora, with large and

*stout hind limbs, and somiewhat smaller fore liinbs, capable of walk-
iing and ru-uning on land; and thougli its vertebrS, were imperfectly
'ossified externally, yet the outer walls were sufficiently strong, and
their articulation sufliciently firm, to have enabled the creature to
erect itself on its hind linibs, or to leap. Tbey were certainly pro-
portionally larger and snueh more firuily knit tlîan those of Den-
.drerpçton. Further, the ribs were long and iliuch eurved, and im-
,ply a respiration of a higlier character than that of nmodern
'batrachians, and consequently a more highly vitalized muscular
ýsystem.. If to these structural points we add the soniewhat rounded
skull, indicating a large brain, we have before us a creaturewhich,
liowever puzzling in its affinities when anatomically eonsidered, is
-clearly nlot to b8 raînked as low in the scale of creation as modetn
tailed batrachians, or even as' the frogs and toads. XVe mnust add
to these also, as important points of difference, the bony scales,
with which it was armed beIowv, and the ornate apparatus of horny
.appendages, with which it was clad above. These last, as deseribed
in 'the Iast section, and illustrated in P3late IV., show that this littie
.animal was nota squalid, slimny dwelle-. in mud, like M1enobrancliu&
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and its Pllies, but rather a beautiful and sprightly tenant of the
,coal-iormation thiekets, vying in btilliancy, and pertiaps in colour-
ing, with thc inseets which it purstiEd and devoured. Rermains of
as many as oiglit or ton individtais have been c7btained frorn dis ee
ereot sigillarhe, indicating that iliese creatures were quite abun-
dant, as weil as active and terrestrial in the*r mode of life.

Witli respect to the affinities of this species, I think it is abur.-
dantly manifest thut it presents no close relationship with any rep-
tile hitherto discovered in the Carboniferous system. The only in-
dications of which, 1 arn aware of animais of this age, likely to, be
of similar type, are certain vertebroe discovered by Mr. Wlieatley
and Dr Newberry, in the coal formation of Ohio, and decribed,
but not nam cd, by Prof. Wyman, in Sillimaui's Journal, Vol. XXV,
in connection with the singular bratrachian named by him Rani-
ceps Lycli ; which, ini its broad frog-like head and want of
ribs, differs materially from the mrature now under examination.
It is scarcoly necessary to say that tho charactera above desci ibed,
and illustrated by the ligures in Platej V, entirely remove this ni-
mal fromn irckegosaur-us and Labyrinthodoz, as weil as froma al
the other creatures associated. with them in the orders Gano-
cep7la and Labyrinthodontia of Owen. Equal (liffliculties attend
the attempt to, place it in any other group of reco-nt or ex-
tEinet hatrachians or propor reptiles. The structures of the skull, and
of some points in the vertebroe, certainly resemble thoso of batra-
chians; but on the other hand, the welI-developed ribs, evidently
a(Iapted to enlarge the chest in respiration, the broad pelvis~, and
the cutaneous covering, are une-zampled in modemn bâti-aching,
and assirnilute the creature to the true lizards. 1 have already, in
my original description abov.- quoted, expressed my belief ihuat
Ilylonomus may have hiad lacertian affinities, but I do not desire
to speak positively in this mnatter; and shail content myseif svith.
stating the following alternatives as to the probable relations of
those animaIs. (l)They miay have been truc reptiles of low type,
and with batrachian tendencies. (2) They may have been repre-
sentatives of a new farnily of batrachians, exhibiting in some points
lacertian affinities. (3) They may have been the young of
some lurger reptile, too large and vigorous to, be entrupped in the
pit-falls presented by the hcllow Sigillariia stumnps, and in its
aduit state Iosing the balrachian pceuliarities appareh~t in the young.
Whicbever of these views we may adopt, the fuet remains, that lu
the structure of this curlous little mrature ire have peeuliar;tie.
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both batratian and lacertian, in so far as our experience of modern
animais is conceýned. It -%Yould however accord vith observbd
facts in relation to other groups of extinet animals, that the primi-
tive batraclxians of the coal period should embrace in their struc-
tures, points in after times restricted to the true reptiles. On the
other band, it would equally accord ivith sucli facts tlîat the first-
bora of laçertians should lean toward a lower type, by which they
may have been precedecl. My present impression is, that they
niy constitute a separato family or order, to whieh 1 would give
the namne Of MIcRosÀUnRA, and which may be reg,,arded as allied, on
the one hand, to certain of the humbler lizards, as the GEaoO or
AGAMA, and, on the other, -to the tàiled batrachians.

it is likely that HKlonomus Lyelli -was lms aquatie in its habits
than Dendr-erpeton. Its food consisted, apparentlv, of insects and
siinilar créatureà. Tlie teeth -%vouId indicate this, and near its bones
tliere are portions of coprolite, containing remains of insects and
inyriapods. It probably ocoasionally fell a prey to, Dondrerpeton,
-as boues, iwhicli inay have belonged either to young individuals of
tilis species or toitssmaller congenerH IL ymani, are found inlar-
ger coprolites, wvhich mnay bc referredwith probability tg Dendrer-
jietonz Acadianum.

ExPLANATION 0F PLATE V.

Ilylonoinus Lyelli, and Dermal appendages.

Fig. 1.-lemains of a skeleton of a large individual of HyZonomus Lyelli;
(a) Maxillary; (b) Mandible; (c) Ribs; (ci) Vertebroe;
(e> Huinerus; (f) Femur; (g') Tibia; (k) Fibula, (i)
Pelvis; (1c) Foot.

"2.-llight Mandible.
"3.-Maxillary.

~'4, 5.-Portions of Maxillary, Magaified.
o .- Extreniity of Mandible, magnified.

CC7.-Sections of teeth; (a> niagaified, (b) higbly magnified.
"8.-Portion of cranium, magnified; (a) natural size, (b) transverse

section.
"9.-Skeleton of the trunk of a small indivîdual of H. Lyelli; (a)

Fore limb, (b) Riad 11mb, (c) lUbs.
i O.-Ribs fromi the slabx Fig. 1, magnified.
11.-Fore foot, magnified; (a) natural size.
M 2-Cross section of flattened feémur, magnified.

"13, 14.-Portions of the boue of the same, more highly niagnifiel.
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Fig. 15.-Pair of VertebrS, (dorsal), niagnified.
~16.-Vertebra mxagnifled.
" i7.-Vertebra broken across and maguified, sbowing (a) neural arch,

(b> diiapophysiý, and (c) centrai cavity.
~.18.-Head of a riby nirgaified.
"19, 20,21.-Bony srdles, mnagnified, (l) nature.1 size.
"22.-Portion of cuticle, probably of Ilylonomus Wfymani.
"23, 24.-Parts of the saine xnagnified.

25.-Lower niargin of another portion of cuticle, niagnified.
26, 27.-Ridged horny scale, natural size and rnagnified.

~'28, 29.-C utaneous lobe, natural size and niagnified.

(To be continued.)

ARIT. X IV.- Oiz the Supeificial (/eology of thte Gaspé .Peninsula;

by ROBEnT BÉLL, C. E. ; of the Geai. Suirvey ai Canada.

(Read before the Natural Ilistory Society.)

The Gaspé peninsula embraces the -egion Iying to the eastward
li a line drawn across the cotintry from the head af the Bay of
Chaleur ta about Mataxi au the St. Lawrence, and measures 140
îniles in lengthi by 70 iu breadtb.

The superficial accumiulations of this district differ in their gener-
ai character fromi thoze af the country to the west. One ai the
maist rcînarkable points of diffèrence is the absence af fureigun
boulders in Gaspé. On arrivingf in Ga;zpé Bay iast sprîng, my
attention was at once arrested by the contrast preseî1ted ta many
,other parts af the caunîtry by thie general scarcity ai boulders ai any
kzind iu tlic fields, notwithstanding' the 11illv nature af the grauud.
Ou exaniinatian it wvas found that the loase masses were chiefly c9u-
fined ta thesummits and mare abrupt siopesaf the blills, aud fartiier,
that they always belonged ta rocks which existed in situ close by.
liXuing the whiolestimmer, Nvlich was spent rnostly iu the interior ai
the Couuity ai Gaspé, my attention was directed ta the iu-
quiry ; but I failed ta discover a single stone xwhch hiad nat been
derive 1 frain the rocks of flic country, until I visited Cape Gasp6
and Paint Peter, where bouiders ai L'Aurentian gneiss xvere faund
lu abundance an the sea beach. While the erratic masses of the
interior are prabably due ta ancient glacial action, the presence ai
the Laturentian bouiders an the beach, an the northerni sides ai
Cape Gaspé and Paint Peter, le no doubt awiug ta recent icebergs.
The proal ai this lies ln the faet af their occurrence only on the
beach, and that at points prajectingf into the open sea frequented
by drifting ice, while they appear ta be altogfether absent from
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the shores of the bay betwe.en tiiese points. Gaspé Bay remains
covered with fixed ice Liii late in the spring, and thus icebergs
Prom the north are' prevented frorn entering it. This want of
far-transpoited boulders over sueli a large ares, le a fact of great
importance; for wvhen we find loose fragments of useful minerais
in this regilon, we may be sure their source is not far off.

In the Gaspé country the geologist is not aided by artificial
excavations; bnt the superficial strata mày be stndied-in thenmatural,
sections afforded by land slides, and by the wearing away of the
banks along the rivers and coast. Excepting the patches close to,
the shore, there is an entire absence of the flat-lying clay and re-
gularly bcdded ssnd s0 widely. spread in the St. Lawrence valley
to the westward. Along the river valleys, great accumulations of~
loose gravel arc spread over the unnâodified drift, or boulder forma-
lion, and on the loiverlevels the gravel is covered with loam or sult,
In passing through the intervals, the streams in many places est
away their banks, first on one side and then at the next bend below,
on the opposite side, depositing the material on the banks alternately
opposite, and in thîs way the minor courses of s river are changed
in a few years. At one time a small portion of the «York River,
at higi -water, flowed through a narrow channel, north of the
main one, for.a distance of about two miles, just before reaching
the head of tide water. About twenty years ago, somne obstruc-
tions were removed fromn this cliannel to allow timber to pass
down iL; and since that time it has become gyradnally enlarged,
until now the -whole river passes through iL, except during freshets,.
when s part is forced through the old channel.

A vast amount of material must be transported every year froni
the ]and into the ses by the action of these streams. The greater
portion of it is carried ont from the shore by the currents and
deposited on the bottoin of the ses. Alluvial islands and mud
flats are fornied at the mouths of some of the rivers which enter
the ses in shehtered situations. The most conspicuous o? these,
are found in Gaspé Buy, at the mnouths of the Dartmouth and
York Rivers, -vhere the meadow islands, comprising liundreds of~
acres, furnish pasture and hay for the horses sud cattie *of the
settiers in the neighbourhood. Natural dykes are t 'hrown up
along. the borders of these islands, and upon thern long rows of~
trees aud bushes venture out beyond the outiue of the woods upon
the ýupper islands.

Along the river.q, the siltis from one to six feet and even more
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ia thickness, and is frequently found to consist of very thin
layers, separated by films of vegetable matter, probably
marking the annual increase. Near t'ho sea leve], the sult is gen-
erally more than six feet in depth, and is muchi mixed withi pros-
trate timber, often iti sucli quantities as to suggest the idea that
t.iey are jarmced accuimulations of drift-Nvood which have been
gradnally buried beneath ilhe soul.

IBesides underlying the rivcr intervals, the unmodified drift
frequently oceupies the smaller valleys and ravines, to a con-
siderabie depth. kt consists gyenerally of a stiff and sticky
mixture of coarse sandy dlay with gravel and boulders. The
inajority of the boulders, are small, and mnany of them. are
longitudinally grooveci and striated. It is impossible to say
what tbickness this boulder formation may attain, but it was
seen exposed in ma-ny places to a depth of at least 100
feet. So far as the evidence afforded by tbe materials them-
selves is concerned, ià would thus appear to be of local glacial oni-
gin. Some of the banks occur in sucli situiationîs as to suggest the
idea of their having, been terminal moraines of the glaciers 'which.
once ran down the valleys. No ice grooves have bitherto been
observed -apon the solid rocks, probably because these are seldom
or neyer uncovered iii situations wvhere their occurence miglit be
looked for. Grooves were found on the rocks at the head of the
fail on the Dartmouth, and a faUi at the mouth of its first large
tributary froin the nortb. These were no doubt produced by
atones borne by the ice and drift timber Nvhieh are swept rapidly
down with the freshets in spring. These current scratches
are quite short, and made upon an uneven surface ; while true
glacial furrows are continuous, and always occur on a smoothed
or planed base. Some years ago, the tributary just rerred te, eut
off a narrow neck of land which separated it from the river for
several bundred yards, so that it now enters à~ in a direct course,
at right ai,,,Ies to that of the river. At every spring freshet,
-since this change took place, it has precipitated a large quantity
of shingle over the ledge at its m outh, into the bed of the river,
and in this way a bank bas been formed opposite te, the fait
which is aiready as wvîde as the former chaunel of the river, and
is every year increasing in exten t, and turning the main stream.
farther out of its original course.

The arnali amount of debris usually found about the cliffs
would seem te indicate that the country had existed in its preEen t

.condition for a comparatively short period; but on the other
CAN. NAT. 12 VOL. VIII.
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band, tiere are facts whioh shew that the present state of things;
hat continued for a very great length of time. The principal of'
these are the accýimulation of sand bars and points along thé
coast, and the wcaring of the solid rocks in the channels of the
rivets. About ten miles from its moutb, the Darmouth river
crosses the Gaspé liruestone in a gorgo varying froin 100 to 200
feet deep, cut through the whole formation, which is more than,
2,0b0 feet thick, and tilted up at an angle of 45 degrees. At the
Mountain Portage, on the Magdalen, the river flows iu a deep and
narrow ravine cut in the shale for a distance of a mile below the
high fali. It is not asserted that these ravines have been excava-
ted altogether by the rivers'themselves, but they appear to have
deepened them. considerably. The second stretch of the Yoi«-
River cuts the Gaspé limestones and sandatones almost at riglit
angles to their strikeîý and often flows for a considerable distance
between perpendicular walls of sandstone, from twenty to, eighty-
fee&luheight. Tue river itself appeared to have been the principal
agenit in wearing these channels. In some places large masses of
the saudstone, which are known to have fallen from the cliffa
within a recent period, are diminishing rapidly every year by the
actioni of the ice and water, wbile the accumulations of the frag-
ments, 'which are seen at every bend, when the water is low, afford
atriking evidence of the great wearing and transporting power of this
rapid stream. Where the sandstone beds lie almost horiÉontally the
rivet bas in some cases eut for itself a very deep and narrow chaunel
in the bottom o? the main gorge. Two of these narrows, as they
are termed, are only about one foot wide, and yet the whole volume
of the river, nt its ordinary height, passes throùgh these confined
spaces. It was necessary of course, to carry our cances at these-
placesq, and although the extremely narrow portions were only a
few yards in iength, the chaunels leading into them were in both
cases so crooked as scarcely to allow the canoes to turn between
the walls. The sandstone beds in this part of the river are
almost everywhere riddled with pot-holes. Many of them are
very deep, and by tbeir constant enlargement they sometimes mneet
and merge into 'oue another. ln this ivay one of the narrow
places just described bas been partly formed. One of the pot-holes
measured thirteen feet in depth and eleven feet in diameter, and
many others close by were nearly as large. The surface cf the rock
at tbe top cf one of the cliffs, about twenty feet above the present
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river bed, was observed to be worn smooth by the action of water,
and covered by several feet of gravel.

Bohind St. Joh n's Bay on the west coast of Newfoundland Mr.
James Richardson observed a set of ancient sea margins, seven in
number, rising above one another at intervals varying from ào to
150 feet. The lowest is 500, and the highest 1225 feet, above the
sea, and each is marked by a horizontal belt of boulders and pebbles
of Potsdam sandstone, arranged by the waves of the sea when it
stood at these levels. At Blane-Sablon Bay, on the Labrador side
of the Straits of Belleisie, as many as fourteen distinct terraces
with beach gravel on each, occur bel ween 47 and 357 feet above
high-viater mark. There is flius sufficient evidence of a great de-
pression and subsequent elevation ýf the land in this region,
'while in Gaspé a bank of stratified sand and gravel,eighty feet bigli,
which, occurs on the Magdalen River at ni elevation estimated at
1800 feet above the ses, and similar deposits at many intermediate
levels, indicate that a graduai tise of equal amount bas taken place
in the peninsuls, but possibly at a diffeèrent period. I amn not mvare
that far transported boulders have been noticed anywhere on the
bigh lands between Gaspé and the meridian of Quebec, but
must leave this uuoertainty, and a180 the reason of their appar-
ent absence in Gaspé, to be solved by future research, sud proceed
to describe the modified drift of the district.

The narrow border of clay land extending almcst continuously
from Quebec along the south side of the St. Lawvrence, terminstes&
a few miles below Matan; and to the esst of this locality only a
few smsl! patelies of clay occur on the north coast. The largest
of these in at the mouth of the Magdslen River, and comprises
about 1000 acres on the west side of Miagdalen B3ay. Lt is pro-
bably fit for the manufacture of bricks, and holds marine shelîs.
No stratified clay wbatever appears to exist on the estera coast,
but in the southern part, it occurs along the Bay of Chaleur for
some distance on each side of the mouth, of the Great Cascapedia
River. Ln this clay, Sir William Logan found shelîs of Mya and
Saxicava in a great number of beds lying above one another, to.
the height of seventeen feet over high-water mark, in the position
which they occupied when in life. Each bcd is 8eparated froma the
one below it by a thin layer of sand, which also fills the tubular
openings through which the inhabitants of the shelis once com-
mnicated with the surface. At L'Anse au Gascon, near IPort
iDaniel, Mya arenaria, M. truncata, (Jardium Jroenlandicum, and
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9ellina proximoe were found in sand at about fifteen feet above
high-water mark. The gravel beds which, have been already mien-
tioned as existing along the river valleys, are sometîmes arranged
in terraces. One of the most striking examples of this, is met 'with
zix miles up the York iRiver. Ilere aregular terrace about thirty-five
feet higli cornes to the north side, and runs almost straight for
about three miles, cutting off the bends of the river. About twenty-
five miles up the samne stream, and more than 400 feet above the
sea, the gravel is almost destitute of vegetation, and is worn into a
number of terraces and mounds. Terraces were observed not far

-froma the shore at Grand ]?abos and on th:q west side of Mal Bay.
Three of the most conspicuous. at the last mentioned locality were
-estimated at eight, fifteen and fifty feet above the sea. On the south
side, of the northwest arm. of Gaspé Bay, an ancient beach, 154
feet above the water, is marked by a sudden step along a bul-
sîde, and traces of other beaches are found nt lower levels. On the
north side of the peninsula a terrace is met witli in many localities
at an average heighit of fifty feet. At the mouth of the Matan
River, the upper six feet of this terrace is of fine sand restiug upon
bluish dlay; at their junction are found NVatica claitsa, Mya are-
narici, Tellina Groenlandica, Mytilus edulis, and Iffesodesma Jau-
resiu, together with Balanus crenatus. West of Matan a 'well
marked terrace of the same height occurs one mile below the
Metis River. Eight miles up this river, Balaizus Hameri, NVatica
clausa and ,Saxicava rugosa are found at the height'of 245 feet
above the sea; and two miles wvest of the mouth of the sanie river,
Saxicava rugosa and .Mya arenaria occur in sand at the heiglit
of 130 feet.

An upheaval of the land appears to be going on, along, the
south side of the lower St. Lawrence. At Rivière du Loup,
flellina a1ronlandica, and a large variety of .Mya arenaria
ere imbedded in great numbers, in the sand -and disintegyrated
shale of raised beaches along both sides of a rocky ridge
,running eastward. from, the Government Quay, and varying
frorn about five to about fifteen feet above the highest têdes.
'To the east of Rivière du Loup, narrow terraces or raised beaches
:are met with in many localities, favorable to their preservation,
along the cost as far as Cape Gaspé. They are found at mime-
rousheights from the present sealèvel to, fifteen feet above it. A Ver-
race about five feet above the high-tide mark, and averaging 100
yards lu breadth, extends from. Rimouski to Whale Capewith the
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exception of somne interruptions caubed by steep and rocky por-
tions of the coast. It is composed of fragments of shelis, and
the ruins of flue rocks whicb rise in the banks behind it, an1d
forms an excellent road-bed, as welI as a productive soul.
The shelis of these terraces belong to the same species as those
nowv living on the shore, aud among them flue Mtesodesma, whicu
is not £ound in the post-pliocene deposits about Quebec or Mon-
treal, is particularly abundant, immense numbers of these sheils
sometimes occurring, in groups without any intermixture of
sand or gravel. Lar-go bones of wliales were observed in several
places betwecn Metis and M atan, partially imbedded in the five-feet
terrace. At Ste. Anne des Monts fire or six distinct terraces of
sand and gravel ribe one above another to a beight of about twenty-
five feet over the sea. They ail abound in shells, generally mucli bro-
ken and worn, belonging to the common littoral speclies. The form-
ation of sand points, and of long sand beaches, ciosingy up bavsv.
and forming lagoons in numerous places on the east and southi
coasts, wouid also indicate that a graduai elevation of the land is
now going on. The principal of thiese are, Peninsula Point and
Sauuidy Beach, whicb, stretching from, the opposite sides of Gaspé
Bay, leave but a narrow chann el between their extremities; the
beach running across fromn Cape Haldimand to Douglastown,
formingl Douglastown, Lagoon; the narrow beach neariy five
miles long sep)arating M-\al Bay fron flic Barachois; the beaches.
of Giand Pabos aud Port Daniel Lagoons , Pespebiac Point;
and the beachi forming the lagoon at the moutb of the Wagamet, or
Bonaventure River. These beachies are above the influence of the
tides, and, in places, support, a growth of sprucc trees. Peninsula
Point is nearly covered by aspruce grove. In the northwest arm of
Gasp6 Bay several smiall l)artially wooded sand points have been
formed at the foot of the high rocky banks; and these, like the two-
large points, are found by the settlers who live, on the top of thue cliffs,
to be very convenient for landing places, and by the whalers for the'ir
shueds. Soimecf thiepoin-ts were observed to -,etlroNvntipiinto aseries
of smail parallel ridges. Barriers of sand and gravel are thrown
across several smnall coves or recesses between rocky points
near Grand Pabos ; and in this way a number of ponds are pro-
duced whichi being above the influence of the tide, are quite
fresh, and to thein, the sea-birds resort every day to drink.
These facts appear to prove that the elevation of the coun-
try along the south side of the lower St. Lawrence, is still
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in progress. I miglit however add that I was informed by an
old resident, that op~ somne of the flats between Rivière du Loup
and Rivière Onelle large drifted logs lie rotting in places now
rarely reached by the highest tides, and even then they are cever-
ed by only a few juches of water-quite insufficient to, float suoli
large tiinber. On the north coast of Gaspé 1 observed the
remains of a very old wreck lying among apruce bustes above
high-water mark, and at the imne supposed it to be an evidence
of èlevation. I arn inclined to regard it as doubtf'ul, however
zince reading the accounts in the newspapers of the effeots of
the great gale and unprecedentedly higli tide which recently visit-
ed thèse shores, sweeping away storeheuses and boats supposed
to be altogether beyond the influence of the sea.

The graduai subsidence of the Atlantic coast of the United
States, appears to be proved1 beyond a doubt. lia the Geological
*Journal for 1861, Dr. Gesner states that between New England
and Newfeundland, the coast of the British provinces is rising
in some places, while it is being submerged in others. Perhaps
the moat remarkable prof of subsidence is the sunken forests in
Minas Bay, fully describedby Dr. Dawson in his Acadian~ aeoloyy.
The elavation of Gaspé, now going on, is proba'bly a continuation
of the same mevement which. caused the whole peninsula te risc
above thé sea, and which appears to be connected with the other
undulatory movements extcnding along the coast of the whole
continent, lit is worthy of rernark, in connection with this subject
that in Ohio and Upper Canada, a very gentle inclination appears
to have been detected in seme of the ancient water margiris.
On the Labrador coast, hesides the evidence of recent upheavai
afforded by the raised sand and lirnestone-gravel plains, and the
-worn pillars of Mingan, Sir Charles Lyell states that seme of
the rocks above the sea level at this locality are perforated by the
burrows of thc Sa'dcavcr in sucli a good state of preservatien as
te, show thatthey have net been exposed te, the weather for a very
great lengLI of time. lIn addition te these facts, the occurrence of
whales? bones, covered by mess and lying among the bushes above
the influencc of the tide, in both Labrador and Newfoandland,
afferds geolegical evidence cf elevatien, while, a graduai riss of
thae isiand above the sea appears te, have heen observed by the
inhabitant8, as is shewn by the follewing extract from the New-
foundianci Times of October, 1847 :

Il It is a fact woitliy of notice that the whole of the l'and in
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and about the ncighbouirhood of Conception 3av-very probably
the whole island-is rising out of the ocean, at a rate wýhicli
promises at no very distant day, materially to affect, if not to
render useless, many of the best harbors we have on the coast.
At Port de Grave a serics of observations have been made, 'which
undeniably prove th)e rapid dispiacenient of the sea level in the
vicinity. Several large flat rocks, over whiifh schooners miglit
pass sonie thirty or forty years ago with the greatest facility, aie
now approaching thje surface, the water being scarcely navigable
for a skiff."

Nontreal, February 2nd, 1863.

ART. XV.- On the Rocks of flie Quebec Group at Point Lévis;
by SIR WILLIAM LOGAN, F.R.S.; Director of the Geological
Survey of Canada ; in a letter addressed to M. Barrande.

MONTREAL, 15LII MARdI,1863.

MY IDEAR MaR. BARRItA.NDE,-Mr. Jules Marcou bas addressed to,
you a letter dated the 2nd August last, on the Taconie rocks of Ver-
mon t and Canada, i n whliich lie says, on page 10, Il1 was able this
"year to Çiollow out and trace cvery bed and layer on the whole
"contour of PoinL Lévis, from the Grand Trunk Terminus to In-
"dian Cove; and as Point Lévis is a point of ]and surrounded
"by high ciifs, 1 feel satisfied that there is no repetition of beds,
"and no synclinal axis ; and that the few foldings of the strata
"at Ferry's ciiff are mnere accident, confined to a distance of a few
"feet, and ari, witbont any effeet upon. the whole mass of strata
*but are what we cai in French .structure ployée (contorted
"strata)." On page 14 he says: IlFearing- that my first unsuc-
Il cessfu I attemipt last year to understand the explanation of Me-ssrs.
"Logan ard l3illings might be iny owvn fanit, 1 tried very bard
~this year again, when at Point Lévis, but. with no better success
"and I left the Point fully convinced that the fossils described by
"Mr. l3illings, and the so-called outcrops, A2,1 A3, A4) &c., of
Mr. Logan, were collected and observed in a very careless way,

"without regard to, stratigraphy, by irresponsible collectors, or
~by unskilful practical geologists."

have neither time nor inclination for controversial geology. I
have nover criticised any of Mr. Marcou's rernarks on rocks in
ýCanada, or out of it, nor have 1 stigggsted any sucli criticisms to
others; but a charge of carelessness on the part of p)ublie officers
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in the discliarge of their duties appears to me, on the present
occasion, to require a few 'words of reply, lest you and others miglit
suppose the accusation to have some foundation. lIt iG due to Mr..
Marcon to give hlm, credit for the very great care he dlaims, as 1
arn persuaded lie would not have ventured so unreserved and con1-
demnatory a contradiction of what lia.- been stated on the part of
the Survey, without havîng exliausted ail lis skill on bis own in-
vestigation. The only critical remarli therefore left for me to-
make, is that, this distinguislied stratigraphist lias been very unfor-
tunàte; and that liaving missedl the main feature of the conspicu-
ously marked structure lie se carefully searched for, it is not
surprising that lie sliould fixid a difficulty in understauding a
statement connected witli it.

lu 1854 and 1856, a considerable tinie was expended by Mr.
Richardson, one of my assistants, and myseif, iu ascertaining by
nmeasurement the position and extent of ail the exposures of the
limestone congloinerates whidli characterize Point Lévis. Thie
result of this wvork xvas exliibited by me to Mr. Marcou, at tlie
office of the Survey, iu 1861, on au unpublislied manuscript map, on
a scale of six inches to one mile, showing nearly ail the known-
exposures of rocks of the Quebec group for about twenty miles
below, twenty miles above, and nearly twenty miles to tlie soutli-
eastward of Quebec. This mnp represents au area of 800 square
miles, ou whicli ail the exposures are laid down by admeasure-
nients, comprising the 'work of one member of the Survéy for two
semsons, and of auother for one season. The measurements at
Point Lévis 1 have recently re-protracted on the same, scale,
with a view of completeiy separating vdiat is exposed to view, from
what is int'erred; aind aplan reduced from this to onehbaîf, by photo-
graphy, accompauies the preseut communication. The topogra-
phical as well as the geological features are delineated from the
measurements of the Survey.

On this plan, the heavy black bands represeut the known ex-
posures of the limestone conglomerates; the dotted lines between
different exposures represent their supposed conuection. Some of
the geographical undulations are shown by wliat I have desîg-
nated the Coast Ridge, and the North, Middle and South iRidges.
Thie main feature of the Coast Ridge is a thiel band of limestone
conglomerate extending in a hll and precipice, whidli overlool
the beach from. Iatton's wharf to tlie neigliborliood of the Lower
Ferry; beyond whidli it gives place to the cliff immediately
behind the houses near the Lower, Middle and Upper Ferries. Thc'
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North Ridge is a hili which. rises up from and runs paraliel withi
the road passing iii front of the Temperance Monuinit or Cross;
and attains its greatest heiglit in a band of limeýstone conglonie-
rate about 300 yards southeastward. The part of this ridge
nearest the road probably constitAtes Mr. Marcou's Cross lli. The
Middle Ridge is, 1 presumne, Mr. Marcou's Parochial ll. It in-
cludes Guay's quarrv, or the Redoute, and crossing the St. Joseph
Church road (Route (le 'Eglise), extends for abouit a mile to the
soutbwestward, withi a someîvhat broad depression southward froni
the Burying-ground. Where Mr. Marcou's Middle 1Hil1 nay be,
situatcd, I arn not quite sure, but suppose it to be, the upper part
of ny North Ridge, as the extension of this seenis to be the only
Mil betwecn the Temperance Monument and Guay's quarry. Th&-
South Ridge crosse., the St. Josephi Church road about hiaif a mile-
to the southeastward of the Middle Ridge.

The limestone conglomerates, as you are probably aware, consist
of bede of yellow-wveathcring magnesian. lirnestone, in which, as a
base, are imbedded niasses of pura. compact limestone, of colorsý
varying froni yellowish-white, througà gray and brownish, to
nearly black. These masses are generally of a sub-spherical or
sub-elliptical form, Iooking like boulders, and mnany of themn
may probably be sucli; but beds of a limestone almost precisely
similar to thern in character appear occasionally to run in an irre-
gular manner in the conglomerate bands, presenting the aspect of
origrinal sediments. The yellow-Nveathering- matrix is often arena-
ceous, the white silicious grains soinetimes attaining a quarter of
auinclh in diamneter. The bands of conglomerate are separated
rom one another by greenish and blackish siates, which in many

places, are interstratified with strong yellow-weathering gray and
black calcarco-magnesian siates, and occasionally with yeilow-
weathering sandstones. In a few places red siates are interiningled
with thue others.

South-2astward fromn the St. LaNvrence, the limestone congiome-
rates of Point Lévis are distributed over a breadth of more than
two miles. In the North Ridg'ce there are four bands, numbered
1, 2, 3, 4, on the inap; on which is represented, in addition, a long
lenticular bed (4a) subordinate to 4, but separated froni it by
slate. The lenticular bcd is composed of brown-weathering mag-
nesian limestone, but appears to, contain few or no e-nclosed masses
of th- pure limestone. The bands 3 and 4 are, respectively, A2 and
A 3 of a former description. You will perceive that northeast-
wardly they converge a littde; and at the tme, of that description,
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it was not deterniined whether they were to be considered two,
distinct beds, or one a repetition of the other. They are now
taken to be tNwo distin~ct beds. Followed northeastwardly, they
appear to bu dislocated by a fault near the St. Joseph Church
road ; but beyond this, they are enslly traceable arouud the extrem-
ty of a trough, with a deep channel worn between themn in the
siate. After passing the axis of the synclinal, the band 4 cornes
to the i limestone of Guay's quarry, wbich is nothing more than a
large lenticular mass of pure limnestone, subordinate to, the baud.
Southwestward of the quarry, both bauds are seen ag(,ain crossing
the St. Joseph Cliurch road, and again comiug against the trans-
verse fauit. This fault appears to show an upthrow on its south-
wcst side; since on that aide the'opposite outcrops of the trougli
,are thrown towards the centre.

Contiuuing to trace the outerops on the southeru side of the
trough, that of baud 4 g radually thins, aud disappears ati', in
less than a furlong; 'while that of baud 3 becomes more cou-
spicuous, and shows a great development as it folds over au anti-
clinal axis just eastward of the eastern boundary of the fief St.
Anne. From this it returns towards the Church road, but be-
cornes concealed about fifty yards before reaching it, after again
shewing the effect of the fauît, in a nmncli smaller horizontal dis-
placement than before. Ou the northeast side of the anticlinal
axis, on both sides of the fanît, the dip is to the southeastward,
and is therefore overturned; but from the character of the dis-
placement it is evident that bebeath the surface, on the northeast
side of the fanit, the inversion must bu compensated for by a
change to the northwest in the siope.

A littie above the outcrop of baud 4, at Pl, there occurs a layer
of sandstone, which is traceable on the fief Ste. Aune over the an-
ticlinal axis; and a sandstoue approachies th-a outcrop of band 3
at A'. In the description of 1860, this was supposed to show that
possibly the stratigraphical place of the band 4 might gradually
approach the band 3, and finally merge into it; but fanding farther
ou, along the outcrops, an exposure of conglomnerate at z, which will
answer for band 4, it is now conceived that there may be two layers
of sandstone, one above, and the other below the stratigraphical
place of band 4; and thomgh this band thins to, nothiug at 1?, it
may commence again in its relative place farther on.

From the neighborhood of the Temperance Monument the
eoutcrop of baud 2 is traceable northeastward, running, not quite
parallel with 3, to the fanît, and thence across the St. Josephi
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GChurch road to the main road. It traverses this obliquely, a littie
beyond the cliurch, and its turn upon the synclinal axis is seen on
the north side of the rond, about 400 yards beyond. In &îlie lime-
stone of Guay's quarry there is a small notchi-likze turn, -Which serves
to augment somnewhat its apparent volume; a corresponding twist
is more conspieus in the outcrop of baud 3, and lu band 2 it
assumes a stili further I)rominelice at y. Tlhese successive forms iu-
dicate a plait iu the stratification, conmcncing at the quarry, and
rapidly auginenting northicastwardly lu the space of 350 yards.
The importance of its effect on thc diý,tr;bution of the strata would,
at this rate of incrcaEc-, soon become considerable, and it serves to
show some of the complications of the neighborhood.

Without g-oing lu to detail, it is evident froom the map that the
Middle Ridge is an anticlinal formi, and that the South Ridge iis
another. On this, the exiiosures of the bauds 2 and 3 conspicuous-
]y mark the turu on the axis, as they do in the synclinal between
the ridges. It will bc pciceived. that between the synclinal and
anticlinal axes, the outcrop of band 2 is represented as showing
a very sharp twist. The evidence of this is not quite satisfactory,
and the apparent arrangement may possibly be due only to, a
swvelling, in the volume of the band, with parts obscured by drift.

The Temperance Monumeut standls on baud 1, with which are
associatcd sorne layers of sandstone. This band is easily traced
to the northeastward, across the fief Ste. Aune ; but between that
and the fault, it becomes broken down aud obscured, and it will
require farther investigation. Nothiug like it, nor indeed aniy con-
glomnerate band bas been yet observed following, lu its relative place,
the sinuosities of baud 2, where the strata are affected by the
synclinals and anticlinals that hiave been described. Eastward of
the fanît, and uorthward of baud 2, there is an exposure of conglo-
merate close upon the southeast side of the main road, the baariug
of which wou-ld carry it under the church of St. Josepb ; and two
years ago it was observed lu an excavation for the foundation of a
house on the northwest side of the road, close by the churcli. In
the strike of these exposures, about 400 yards beyond the churcb,
there is a baud of conglomerate, wvhich continues iu the sanie stri;ke
for about a hundred yards. This strike 'vould carry the band away
from those of the North Ridge, and gradually bring it towards those
of the Coast Ridge; and it appears probable that the bauds of the
Coast Ridge may be only a repetition of som-e of those of the North
Ridge. The main baud of the Coast Ridge is associated with sev-
eral beds of sandstoue ; and froi its great breadth it may possibly
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be capable«9 division into mnoro than one mass of conglomorate.
To the southwestward of the extreme point te which this band lias
been traced, Lucre occurs in the ouif, to the soutiiest of the Lower
Fierry, the baud A; one of those referred to in the description of
1860. Its exact relation to the other bands lias not yet been
satisfactorily deterrnined.

Soutbward of A3 you wvill riniark A4, and yon, will perceive
that these two bands soniewhat converge to the southwcst, in wbich
direction they are not traceable for over a quarter of a mile. At
the tinie of the proviens description, it was left undecided whether
these were te be considered distinct bands, or a repetition of one
another. They are noiw assiimied to be distinct. On the Middle
R~idge, the baud 4, at 1>, is followcd by B3, ; which is a band of siate
witli nodules of limestone. On the North Ridge iLs place wýould
be betweeu A3 and A,'. It would therefore be band 5, and A4
would be band 0. Tue bands 7, 8, and 9 snicceed on the north
side of the Middle Ridge, the band 9 being B2 of the former des-
cription; like BI, it is composed of slate studded with nodules of
limestone. This band appears. to bave a cousiderable develop-
ment southwestwardly, in a long sliallow trougli-like, formn, ex-
tending te the Grande Côte road." From this, its outcrop returus
on the south side of the Middle Ridge anticlinal, aud points to B3 ;
which however difl'ers frei it in character, hiaving a base of mag-
nesian limnestone instead of siate. What is seen of the band B3
is breken into three portions by transverse fanits. It is evidently
on the sonth side of the Middle Ridg-e anticlinal, and Mnay corres-
pond with band 8, but tliis lias not yet been satisfa-ctorily mAde
eut; nor bas it 'iet been found possible te arrange the complicated
exposures to the southeast of it, on the South Ridge.

On the southwest boutidary of the fief Ste. Anne, near the
quarry there iudicated, the beds appear to be di8located on the
north side of the Middle Rlidge anticlinal, by fauîts, vihel dIo not
affect tlie outcrops on the south side. These fauîts may be small.
breaks acceunpanving twists in the strata, the connectiug parts of
whvich May be concealed by drift; but it iveuld require additioual
facts te mnake thieir arrangemients certain. Thongli the number
of bands is assumcd to be, nine, somne of tbem May be repetitieus
throughi the effect of plaits suddeuly staTtiqg up, like that at y, or
threugh undetected fanîts ruuuiug witb the stratification. The
distribution of the eutcrops in the southwest part of the South
Rtidge shlows the very complicated character of the disturbances,
and is a warning against ever-coufidence in respect te minute de-
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tails. In regard te the main features of the structure liowcveri
theore qppears to be ne doubt; naînely thiat the Middle and South
Ridges are two well marked anticlinals, and that a synclinal, net
lcss so, runs between the Middle and North Ridges, repeatiug the
wlîole mas$ of strath.

Frorn the foregoiug explantion you will bc able to understaud
hiow the fossils e)uinerated in the description of 1860 are reWaed
te the congloinerate bauds, as representedl on the map. The
whiole of these, fossils werc coilected by the officeî's of the Suirvey,
who are ail perfectly aware of the imnportance of observing the

exact stratigraplîical place of the orcranic remains, an(l always
miost eareful ly do se. The collectors were Messrs. Billings, Richard-
sou], Bell, and myseif; aud frein the staternts mnade to mie by my
ýcolleagues and assistants, 1l amn quite prepared te assert that the
specimens referred te B3, 132, B', A, A', and A3, are frorn the
bands marked on th e ni ap by th ose lèetters. With the exception of a
single sp)ecimien of the pygidirni etf Batliurs Saffor'di, obtained by
Mr'. Sterry Hlunt frein the baud 4 (A,3), wliere it erosses the more
nortlîern synclinal axis ucar the Redotite; the band A2 afforded
te my late regretted and taleuted young scientific friend, Mr. John
Hlead, and inyseîf, the first collection of fossils obtained by the Sur-
vcy at Point Lévis. Tliese were taken frein the wvbitish. liniestone
masses associated with the bed, where it crosses the fief Ste. Aune,
and the opinion in regard te thern expressed by Mr. Billings, induced
me te instructMr. Bell te make a farther collection on the saine baud.
la addition te the fessils collected by Mr'. Ilead and myseif from the
band, there are some by Mr. Richardson, aud others by Mr'. Bell,
ail frei the fixed rock ; but iii Mr', "-ll's collection there are, in
addition, those from tlîc liniestone,. signated by Mr'. Billings as
Nos. 1 and 3. Thiese liinostones. wcre net, like the res.,) firmly at-
taclied te thiebauid,and as they have been by Mr. Marcu designated
as two leose boulders, lyingy on the superficial soil, wvhile, he carnies
themn away frorn thecir true site, and approximates their position
te the lîrne-kiln of the Redouten order te affiliate thern te that
muass, it will be uiecessary for me te describe their mode of occur-
renice.

On the fief Ste. Anne, the band 3 (A2) (lips te the southeast
at a higli angle. It is frorn about twenty to twenty-five, feet thick,
and in its calcarco-magnesian base it holds a great many masses
of ye1àlowish-wvhite limestone, in which fossils are apparent, and
souiewhat abundant. It is underlaid by slates; and in some,
parts a sudd&en step te the underlyiug siates occurs atj' its,
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northern edge. At the foot of this step, Mr. Bell observed in one
place a mass of gray-weathering yellowish-white limestone pro-
truding for a few juches throughi the soul. This mass, when exca-
vated from. its position, proved to be about a foot iu diameter, and
very fossiliferous. Persuadcd that it hiad fallen from. the conglo-
merate baud, he tried farther ou in the strike, and fouud another;.
and finally, in the distance of about fifty feet along the strike, he
obtained five niasses, eaech as hieavy as would require a strong
man to lift; and twelve smaller niasses, each of' about twenty
pouinds weight and upwards. They were ail rich iu fossils. Some
of these gave to Mr. Billings his limestone No. 1, and others that
of No. 3. AUl of these masses, some of which were sharply angu-
lar, rested on the siate, just at the base of the conglomerate band;
aud with the exception of the small portion of the first one, were
ivlolly covered by the soi], one of tbem, to a thickness of a foot;
requiring, before it could be extracted by nid of pick, shovel, and
crow-bar, a bole to be made of' two feet deep. Lt appears to me
much more probable that these masses should have falcu frors
the conglomerate band whiclî they touched, than that tbey should
have been transported nearly hlf a mile froin the Redoute, aud al
laid at the foot of the conglomerate band AI, in a row in its strike.
Lt is by no0 means supposed that the stock of these masses was ex-
hiausted by Mr. 'À,: more may probably be obtaiined in the strike,
aud!I amn persuaded, that if the adjacent parts of the couglomerate
band were laid bare, similar masses would be fouud iînbedded in it.

Mr. Marcou states that the limestoues Nos. 1 and 3, without
doubt corne from the Redoute; and that in resp)ect to No. 1, so
rich in trilobites, he could alinost point ont the exact spot from
ivhich it camne. Soon aftcr the first discovery of fossils at -Point
Lévis, 1 spent a grood deal of time iu endeavouring to obtain spe-
cimens froin Guay's quarry, but with very indifferent suîcessl.
Fragments of trilobites were observed, but the only recoguizable
species obtained ivas Menocephalus globosus. Ferceiving that
Mr. Marcou hiad been so 'fortunate as to meet with upwards of' nmne
species of trilobitesin the locality, hast season reuewed iny attempt;
and ývith MNr. Billinig.-, made a diligent searcli of the rock, but with
no better luck tlman had attended my previous researches; ilfenoce-
phalus globosus being again the only speeces, procured. Mr.
'Marcou 'states that the stratification is indistinct, and that in con-
sequeuce of the hiardness of the stone, it is difficult to obtain spe-
cimens. This perfectly accords with what we observed; but not
Nvithi the characters of the limestoues Nos. 1 and 3 ; wvhieb are not
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very bard, and in which the fossils occur in layers, mark.ing well the
stratification. The limestones split with moderate facility ln the
direction of those layers, and give considerable planes of surface,
with fossils starting prominently up from. them. 1 presuime therefore
tlîat the beds at the Redoute, witb wich Mr. Marcon compares
the limestones No. 1 and 3, are some which lie bas rot yet
desribed, and with whichi we can make no comparison, as we have
not been so fortunate as to find thern.

Since 1860, Mr.IDevineand Mir. Cayley, bothofthe Crown Lands
Departnient, bave obtained several species at Point Lévis. The lat-
ter gentleman discovered Amp hion Gayleyi, (Billings) in band 3,
(A2 ) on the Northî Ridge ; and _Mr. Devine, on the saine ridge, bas
procured Bathyurzis &e/fordi from band 2, 3fncpilsglobo-
SUS, and Ohieirur-us L'ryx from band 3 (A2) ; and fron -band 4 (A3)
Bat hyurus Suiffordi, B. Cordai, and B. 1itubcrcuilatus. But fromtbis
band lie bas made a very important addition to the fanna of Point
Lévis, in a perfect specimen of what Mr'. Biilingsagreies with hlm
in considering an Olenqis, or a closely allied genus. Tfhis was ob-
tained on the North Ridge, just east of the fief St. Anne, in a mass
of drab-colored limestone ; which Mr. Devine thinks is a part of
the salid band, altboug-h lie lias not yet tested the matter suffi-
cientlv to be lpositive. The samie part of this band here holds
Obolella, Oriltis Evadne, ('amerell«, calcoeera, Pleurotomnaria,
Eccu liornphalus ('anadensiç, Orthoceras, Agnostuts Am;1,-ericanus,
A. Canadensis, Al. Orion, 21rionellus subclavatus, Bathyurus
capax, B. qutadratuis, B. Saifordi, Ghieirurits Eryx, C. Apollo,
Dikelocepha lus magnificus, P. rnegalops, D3. plan4rons, 1).
Oweni, Mewocephalus Sedoiwickiî, and 211. Salteri. Ia this col-
lection, the species of Plezirotomarici, Ecculiomphaius, and
('hieruirus do îîot; occur in tie saine band-specimens of rock with
the others. Bahi yurus Sa frdi is in the samne specimen with
,1enocephalus &zlteri. On the Middle Ridge lie bas ob-
tained ilfenocephalus globosus froin band 4, at the Redoute.
Mr 1 iflings lias obtained in band 2, on the North Ridgre,

B&yrsquadratus; on the 'Middle Ridge, ini baud 6, oî
die uorth side of the anticlinal, Lelptoena decipiens; and the saine
species in band 7, on the saie side of tlîe anticlinal ; wlîile band
7, o1, tlîe south side of the anticlinal, bas vielded hlmi a Pleuro-

loaiallicd to P. Laurenina-, Orthîoceras, n1. S., Ilonus
and Asaplhuis-. In a baud of conglonierate formaincf two
successi.ve miounds at the Nwater's edgye, uortbwcst of the Coast
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Ridge, and. running parallel with. it, he hias met at D, with a new
species of Dikelocep7talus

To malte the distribution of the fossilsich~ei aaa(n

ýcluding, Mr. Devine and Mr. Cayley) have obtained at Point Lévis,
more clearly understood, a catalogue of theni lias been prepared,
,with the specifie naines of those which have been described, and a
separate columu for each of the bands, and made a part of the
present communication. lu this catalogue no certain stratigraplîical
place is assigned to the bauds D, G, and A, in relation to the
,others; which, frouni to 9, are supposed to be in ascending
order. With the exception of those otherwise marked, ail the
determined species have been described by Mr. Billings.

Mr. Marcon, it appears to me, bas gone somewiat~ out of bis
wvay to insinuate, a discourtesy towards you on the part of the Ca-
nadian Survey, in that we have, as hie says, distributed fossils of
the Quebec group, in England, to more favoured geologists than
yourself. Mr. iMarcou could not have stated this frorn his own
knowlegye, as itis not consistenit with fact. The trutliof themat-
ter is precisely the reverse of this. XvVe, long ago did our-
selves the pleasure of transmitting to you a sminal collection of the
principal species; wliilew~e, have presented none to any other of
our geological friends iu Europe. On this side of the Atlantic we
have exchanged a few specimens with. Col. Jewett, of the New York
State Museumn, for New York species, of which i ve stood greatly
in want; and we are just now about to malte a sinail exehange wvith.
Mr. A. H. WTorthen, State geologist of Illinois, for species from
several of the Western States, of which -,ie have longm been anxious
to possess authentie specirnens. Mr. M arcou seems especially
aggrieved that he did not obtain a pygidiurn of Di1celocep7talus
inaqnificus, asked for, as lie states, iu your naine. This was during
rny absence in England, at, the International Exhibition. Mr. Bill1-
ings caumiot eall to bis recollection that the application was mnade
in your naine. Sucli an application wouid bave afforded. him the
opportunity of informingr Mr. Marcon, that you viere probably
already supplied, iii the collection sent; but it would not have
altered t'he propriety of what, in conformity with bis duty, lie found
himself under the necessity of replying; namnely that lie -was not
authorized to distribute the specimens of the Provincial Collection.

I arn, My dear Mr. Barrande,
Yours very truly,

M. JoÂornbi BA&RRAN.DE:, W. E. LOGAN.
Rue Mézière No. 6, Paris,
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CATALOGUE 0F FOSSILS FRO.N[ TIIE QUE3EO GROUP,
COLLECTED AT POINT LÉVIS.

Tetradiun?................... .. D Ai234.
Graptolithius, sevcral sub-generai (all).j
Lingula Maiiteili ....... ............

cc Ireie. .............
cc Qtuebecensis ...............

Oboiella Ida......................
le desiderata ................

Acrotreta n. s ......................
Leptoena decipieus .........

ci sordida ..................
ci undcscribcd 1i .............

CC.........
ci e 3......

Stropliomenia, undescribed..............c
Orthis gemuticula .................

ci Tritonia......... ...........
et orthambonites (Pander)...

" Euryone ...................
< ~Eicct:a. . . .. ......
" Hippolyte .................
" Evadne....................
" Mycale ....................

E udocia ...................
" Qiiebeccusis ................
" undescribed 1i ...............

e cc 2.......
i t 3........

cc il 4 .. .. .. .. .. .
Canierella calcifera..................I
,Stricklandia? Aracline .............

ci Arethusa ............
Cyrtodonta? decid. ....
EcculioniphalitsCadni.....

ci intortus............
Pleurotoinaria viagrans ...............

osun............

" undescribed 1i.....

Marchisonia, undescribed, 1. .....
49 ci 2 .........

unecrbd 13...........
14 2 ................

Helicotoa persntia ..........
olpieta uiuulat (Hall> .........

tg uudescribed .. . .. . .. . .

Malre Atieic....... .........

ci Orphyne................
V" enillia ........ ............. :

" anoinala................
Cis. NÀT. 13 VOL. VIII,
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1~X 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Metoptoxna Augusta ...............

tg superba ................
Orthoceras Autolycus * os. ....

ci undescribed 1 i...........
ci c 2 ...........
tg 3 .. . . . . .

ci Lt ............
4t L 5...........
ci .t ;.... ........

Cyrtoceras Metellus .......... .....
cg Dictys ................
cg Alethes ..... ...........

" Mercurlus..............
Syphax ................

Lt undescribed ............
Nautilus c .......
Agnostus Americanus ..............

dg Orion..........................
Agynostus Canadensis...............
Amphion Cayleyi ..................
Ampyx, undescribed................
Arionellus cylindricus ..............

99 subclavatus..............
Asaphus Illoenoides................

ct gonlurus .................
Bathyurus capax ..................

il dubius.................
t bituberculatus...........

et armatus ...............
Lt Saftordi................
t oblonguis...............
t Cordai ................

Lt quadratus ..............
Cheirurus Apollo ..................

ct Eryx ...... .. . ....

conocephalites Zenkeri............. ý
Dikelocephalus magnificus ..........

Lt planifrons...........
Lt Oweni..............
Lt Belli...................... e

Lt megalops... 0......»..
Lt cristatus............
Lt undescribed .........

Lt(Olenus) Logani (Devine)..
Endymion Meeki ..................
Holonietopus Angelini .............
Illoanus, undescribed...............
Leperditia........................
Menocephaluts globosus .............

Lt Sedgwicki.. ....
Lt Salteri (Devine).:

Nileus, undescribed .............
Shumardia granuiosa ................
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,ART. XVI.- On the (7kemical and .JfiecraIo%(ico Relations of
31e/aniorpl0crocs by T. STERRY IIUNr, M.A., F.PiS.;
of the Geo1oczical Survey of CanadIa.

Ar a tîme not very remnote ni the history of gcology, when ait
crystalinre stratificdl rocks %vere included under the comman
designation of primitive, and wvere sup1)osed to belongr to a period
anterior to the fossiliferous formations, the litlhologist eonfiaed bis
sftulies to descriptions of' the varions species of rocks, witlhout
reference to, ihieir stratigraphîcal or geological distribution. Buit
ivith the progress of geologici science, a new probleni is prc-sent-
ed to bis investigation. Wlîile palaŽontolegy bas shtown that the
fossils of enelh formation furnish a gn-ide to its agre andl stratirapli-
ical oiinit lias bonr foand thiat sedinentary strata of -Pi ages,
uip to the tertiaiy inclustiive, mnay nndergo sucli changres as to
obliterate the dir-ect evidleaces of oîi lu; ami to give to the,
seiments the inieralogical characters once assigned to primitive
rocks. Thle question heère alises, wvhetlier in the absence of or.ganiu
remains, or of stratigraphical evidence, thiere exists any 'neans of
detiermining, even a1ploxiiii.te)y, the geoJogical age of a giveni
sces- of cytliesi ratified rokzs ;-ini other wvords, wvheilber ,he
eical onitinsw)îcl have presided over the formnation of

sedlinientary rocks, liave sio far variedl in the course of ages, as to
impress uipon thiese rockzs inaiked benja and inieratlogical
dificrences. lu the case of mnaltered sedlitneits it wotild be (lificilt
to arrive ait any soiution of this question withotit greatly imiltipiied
analyses ; but in the samne rocks, wvhen aitered, the crystalline
miner ais vhch are formced, being, definite in their composition,
and varviwg Nvith the checinical constitution of the sediments, may
perhats to a certain extent, becomne to the geoilogist what organie
romains are in the unaltered rocks, a guide to the geologi-al age,
and( succession.

It wvas while engaged in the investigation of metamiorphic rocks
of varions ag-s iii Northi Amei(rica, thiat this problern suggersted
itself; andl 1 have endeavouredl fromn chemnical considerations, con-
joined with înutilpliecd observations, to attem pt its solution, In the
ilmerican, Journal of Science for 1858, and in the Quarterlyi
Jouirnal (f the Ueologic"l Society of London for 1859 (p. 488), wili
be found the gcrmns of the ideas on this subject, which I shall
endeavour to explain ia flhe present paper. It cannot ho douibted

0Read before the Dublin Geological Society April 10, and reprinted
frein advance sheets of the Dublin Quarterly Journal for July !863.
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that in the earlier periods of the world's history, chemical forces
of certain kinds were inuch. more active than at the present day.
Thus the decomposition of earthy and alkaline silicates under the
combined influences of water and carbonie acid, would be greater
when this acid was more abundant in the atmosphere, and when
the temperature was probably bigher. The larger amounts cf
aikaline and earthy carbonates then carried to the sea from. the
decomposition of these Fiicates, would furnish a greater amount
of caicareous matter to the sedirnents; and the chemical effects of
vegetation, both on the soul and on the other atmosphere, must
have been greater during fixe Carboniferons period, for example,
than at present. In the spontaneous decomposition of feldspars,
whîch xnay be described as si!icates of alumina combined with
silicates of potash, soda and lime, these latter bases are removed,
togetLher with a portion of silica; and there remains aî- the final
result of the process, a hydrous silicate of alumina, wvhich consti-
tutes kaolin or dlay. This change is favoured by mechanical
division; and Danbrée bas shown that by the prolonged attrition
of fragments of granite under ivater, the softer and readily clcav-
able feldspa,,r 18 in great part reduced to an impalpable powder,
while the uncleavable grains of quartz are only rounded, and form
a readily subsiding sand; the water at the same time dissolving
from the feldspar a certain portion of silica, and of alkali. It bas
been rcpeatedly observed, where potash and soda-feldspars are
associated, that t7he latter is mucli the more readily decomposed,
becoming friable, and flnally being reduced to dlay, whiie tbe or-
thoclase is unaltered. The resuit of combined chemical and
mechanical agencies acting upon rocks ivbich contain quartz,
wi-h orthoclase, and a soda-feldspar sucli as albite or oligoclase,
would thus be a sand, made up cbiefly of quartz and potash-feld-
spar, and a flnely divided and suspended dlay, consisting for the
most part of kaolin, and of partially decomposed soda-feldspar,
mingled with some of the smaller particles of orthoclase and of
quartz. With this sediment will also be included the oxideof iron,
and the earthy carbonates set free by the sub-aërial decomposition
of silicates like pyroxene and the anorthic feldspars, or formed
by the action of the carbonate of soda derived from the latter upon
the lime saits and magnesia saits of sea-ivater. The debris of horn-
blende and pyroxene will aiso be found in this finer sediment.
This process i8 evidently the one which must go on in the wearing
away of rocks by aqueous agency, and explains the fact that
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while quartz, or an excess of combined silica, is for tho most part
wanting in rocks whichi contain a large proportion of alumina, it
is gcnerally abundant in those rocks in wbich pota8h-feldspar
predomninates.

So ]ongas this deconiposition of aikaliferous silicates is sub-aerial,
the silica and alkali are both remnoved in a soluble form. The
process is often however submarine, or subterrqnean, taking place
in buried sediments, which are mingled with carbonates of lime
and magnesia. In suchi cases the silicate of soda set free, re-aets
either with these earthy carbonates, or with the correspondirg
chlorids of sea-water, and formsq in either event a soluble soda-sait,
and insoluble silicates of lime and magnesia, whicli take the
place of the removed silicate of soda. The evidence of such a
contitiucd reaction between alkaliferous silicates and earthy
carbonates is scen in the large amountq of carbonate of soda, with
but little silica, which infiltrating waters constantly remove from.
argillaceous strata; thus givingr rise to alkaline springs, and to
natron lakes. In the.se waters it will be found that soda greatly
predominates, sometimes almost to the exclusion of potash. This
is due not only to the fact that soda-feldspars are more readily decomn-
posed than orthoclase, but to, the well-known power of argillaceous
sedjînents to abstract from water the potash saîts which it already
bolds in solution. Thus when a solution of silicate, carbonate,
suiphate, or chlorid of potassium is filtercd through common
eartb, the potash is taken up, and replaced by lime, magnesia, oic
soda, by a double decomposîtion between the soluble potash saIt
and the insoluble silicates or carbonates of the latter bases. Souls
in like manner rernove fromu infiltrating waters, ammonia, and phos-
phoric and silicic acids, the bases which were in combination witht
these being converted into carbonates. Tie drainage-water of souF,
like that of most minerai springs, contains only carbonates, chlorids,
and sulphates of lime, magnesia, and soda; the ammonia, potash,
phosphoric and silicic acids being retained by the soi].

The elements which the earth retains or extracts from waters,
are precisely those which are remnoved from it by growi-g plants.
These, by their decomposition under ordinary conditions, yield
their minerai matters again to the soil ; but whon decay takes
place in water, these eleraents become dissolved, and hence the
waters from peat bogs and maishes contain large amounts of
potash and silica ini solution, which are carried to the ses, there
to be separated-the silica byprotophytes, and the potash by algoe,
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which latter, (lecayrng on the shore, or in the ooze at te bottomy
r--(iore the aîkali to the eiirtl. The conditionis under whicli the
vegetation of the coal formnation grcw, and was preserved, being
sirnilar to those of peat, the soils becamne exlîausted of potash, and
are seen in the fire-clays of that period.

Anotherefflect of vogetation on sedimients is due to the reducing
or de-oxidizing agencey of the orgaulo muatters froin its deeay.
These, ns is well known, reduce the peioxide of iron to a soluble
protoxide, and remove it fz'om the soil, to be afterwards depositcd
in the forns of iron ochire and iron ores, ivhich by subsequent
alteration become biard, crystalline and insoluble. Thus, through,
the agency of vegeûtation, is the iron oxide of the sediinients witlî-
drawn from the terrestrial circulation ; and it is evident that the
proportion of this elemient (lifluised in Ltme more recent sedimt-nts
mnust be mnucli less than-in those of aucient, timnes. The reducing
power of organic mnaLter is fartber shown in the formation of
inetallie builhurets ; the reduclion of sulphates having pire-ilpiLated
in tlmis insoluble forrn the hieavy m-4als, copper, lead, anid zinc;
wvbirh, with. ion, appear to have b)een iiu solution iii te wvaters of
ear-ly imies, but are niow by Luis mneans also abstracted fi oi the
circulation, and accumulated iu beds and ftljlbaiids, or by a, sub-
sequent process have been redissolved and deposited iii veins.
Ail analogies Iead us to the conclusion that the Ipuiin -val ofldiion
of tlme metals, and of suiphur, wvas, like tlîat of carbone,0one of
oxidation, and that vegetable 111e bas been the sole medium o?
tlheir reduction.

The source of the carbonates of lime and inagnesia iu sediment-
ary strata is two-fold :-flrst, the decoinposition. i? silicates con-
taitning- these bases, such as anortbic feldspars and pyroxene ; and
seconid, the action of the alkaline carbonjates formed by the decom-
position of feldspars, upon the chlorids o? calciuin and magnesiuim,
originally preseut in sea-water; which have thus, in the course o?
ages, been in great part replaced by chilorid of sodium. The dlay,
or aluminons silicate which lias been dcprived of its alkali, is thus
a rneasure o? the carbonie acid removed from the air, of the
carbonates of lime and inagnesia precipitated, and of tIme amouint
of chlorid o? sodium added to the waters of the primeval ocean.

The coarser sediments, in which quartz and orthoclase prevail,
are readily permeable to infiltratinig waters, -vhich, gradually
remove froin them the soda, limie, and magnesia, whiclî they con-
tain; and if organie matters intervene, the oxide o? iron ; leaving
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at 1a4t ltto more thil sîlic!a, aluimina, and pota-ýh-tîe elînents
of granlit e, trachlyte, gneiss, and 011cîit.O tbe otiier liand
t1îe finvui mar. ani cIays, deîj iîgte penetratioîî of watoI., 'viii
retaili ail t lîir soda, limbe, agsiand oxide otf iron ; ani cou-
tainun- ait exoess of alumtina, witit a sînail aîucuîît of silica, 'viI
by tlivir crîo1  im ive i]e to bas'ic lime and. sol lt-telI( s ais,
and to p; roxéne andl hoi blende-the cîcînents of lici ittes andi
doleil tes. Ilu tlîi, way, the operation ef thie chenîjieJ<it( ai newtan-
ic'al ilates %yhiclï w~e h'tve tritced, witturaily div'ides ail the
crystailino silico-alumnnus roeks of tbc eart1m's crulite two
types. Tme.so correýpond( to tuie two e1us.,es cf ignteouls rocks, dstn
gUiShed fil st b)v Prefessor lilipani siib)seqiieiiti), by Durocher,
and by Biinsen, as d.ýrivedI froiln two di~iîtmga;wlimci these
geologists imine te exný,t henleat> thie Selid (rust, anmi whicil the

latter denoiîntes the tiach ic and lyroýeic type)s. 1 hlave
however d.,ewiere endeavouired te show that ail iiitr-usitve or exeotic
rocks are i robal notbing, more timan aitei'ed ami iispiaced
sedilints, 11u1l bave dius ltei. Source witilîiu the iewer pot ions of
the s'rat led,( cril't, and imot beujeathl i t.

hL iu:mv be wcelt iii tiis piaoe to muako a few observations on the
cheIIicalI c0ndi tieîîs of r-ntiîejsu. I accej t in its

wide'tsenu Ille view (,f Iluttoni au(l Bnuë, timat al.i the eistîlru
stratitieil i cki liîaye beeiî prod uiced bv the aiteration of icîicl
and cexiln sediî1enits. 'l'iîeCoi version ci tiese ijute duflumiteý iiieai

species ias beu etiected lu two xvays : irstl.by mouelircane

that isto say, Iby crystailizatin, and a oearnenu f îpmrticles
aud, scimdly by cliemnical reactions betwveen the clemeimt of the
sedîmeuts. Pseiudomorphisîu, wlîicii is the change cf oie iinlîmeral
species jut) anoiber, by the introduction, or the eliiiuinatioiu of
soille cleillent or el(clueuts,9 presupposes înetaîulorphîsi ; sulce oiy
defiaite inierai specios eau be the subjeets of this proeess. To
ceuiouul iietamorpisîn with 1 seudloiiiorphism, aýs Bischoif, and

others aller iîn, have doue, is therefere an errer. IL may be
farther rcinarkzed, that aitheîîgh'i certain pseudomorphic changes
may tuke iu soîne uinierai ele iu vejîls, and near te the surfaceý
the aiteration ofrreat muasses of silicated rocks by such a process me
a.s yet aul un)reved Imypetimesis.

The cases of local inetanorpiismn ini prexîmity te 'utrusive rocks
go far t< shiow, iii oppositionm te the views of certain geoiegists,
ihat lieat lias been cije cf tie uieesarv conditions cf the chiange.
The source cf tLiis bas beeni guimemally supposed te be frin bciow;
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but ta the hypothesis of alteration by ascending lient, Naumau
bias objected that the inferior strata lu some cases escapo change,
and that ini dcscending, a certain plane limnits the mctarnorphism,
separating the altered strata above, frani the unaltered ones
beneath ; there being no apparent transition between thxe twa.
This, taken in connexion with the weil-known fact that in many
cases the intrusion of igneous rocks causes no apparent change in
the adjacent unaltered sedirnents, shows that heat and moisture
are not the only conditions of metamorphism. In 1857, 1 showed
by experitnents, that in addition to these conditions, certain chers-
ical rengents miglit be necessary; and that water impregnated
with alkaline carbonates and -silicates, 'would, nt a temperature
not above that of 212' F., produce chemicai reactions among the
elements of many sedirnentary rocks, dissolvîng silica, and gene-
rating varions silicates (1). Some months subsequently, Daubrée
found that in the presence of solutions of alkaline solutions, at teni-
peratures above 7000 F., varions siliciaus minerais, sucli as quartz,
feldspar, and pyroxene, could be made ta assume a crystaline
in; and that aikaline silicates in solution at this temperature

would combine with dlay ta fanm feldspar and mica (2). These
observations were the complemnent of my own, and both together
showed the agency ai heated alk-aline waters ta be sufficieut ta
effect the metamorphism of sediments by the two modes already
mentioned,-namely, by moiecular changes, and by chemicai rese-
tions. Following upon this, Paubrée observed that the thermal
aikaline sprng of IPiombieres, with a temperature of 1600 F., had
iu the course af centuries, given rise ta the formation of zeolites,
aud other crystailine siiicated minerais, aînong the bricks and
cement of the aid Roman batha. Froua this he was led ta, sup-
pose that the metamorphism af great regions miglht have been
effected by hot springs; which, rising along certain lines of dislo-
cation, and theuce spreading laterally, miglit produce alteration
lu strata near to the surface, whule those beneath would iu sanie
cases escape change (3). This ingenious hypothesis may serve in

1. Proc. Royal Soc. of London, May Il 1851; and Philos. Mag. (4)
xv., 68 ; aise Amer. Jour. Science (2), xxii., and xxv., 435.

2. Comptes Rendus de l'Acad., Nov. 16e 1857; aise Bull. Soc. Geai.
de Franxce (2), xv., 103.

3. It should be remembered that normal or regional metaxnorphism la
in ne ws.y dependent upan the praximity cf unstzartified or igneous rock@,
which are rarely preseat ini metaxuorpWc districts. The ophioliteo,
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some cases to meet the difficulty pointcd out by Naumann ; but while
it is undoubtedly true iii certain instances of local mctamorplîism,
it seenis to bc utterly inadequate, to explain the complete and uni-
versai alteration of areas of sedimentary rocks, embracing many
hundred thiousands of square miles, On the other hand, the study
of the. orilgin and distribution of minerai spring-,s, shows th)at aika-
line waters (whose action ia mnetamorphismi [first pointed ou
and whose efficient agency Daubrée lias since so well shown), are
confined to certain sedinientary depositsq, and to definite strati-
graphical horizons; above and below wbichi saline waters wholly
different ln character are found irnpregnating the strata. This fact
seems to offer a simple solution of the difficulty advanced by Nan-
matn, and a complete explanation of the theory of nietamorphism
of deeply buried strata by the agency of ascending heat; which
is operative in pro(lucing chemical changes only in those strata in
wbich soluble alkaline saîts are present. (4).

When the se(limentary strata have been rendered crystalline
by metamorphism, their permeabulity to water, and their altera-
bility, become greatly diminished; and it is only wben again
brokien down by mechanical agencies to the condition of souls and
Bediments, that thoy once more becomne subject to the chemnical
changes which have just been descrîbed. Roence, the mean com-
position of the argillaceous sediments of any geological epoch, or

amiphibolites, euphotides, diorites, and granites of sucli regions, which
it lias been custouiary to regard as exotic or intrusive rocks, are in most
cases indigenous, and are altered sediments. 1 have elsewhere showu
that the great outburats of intrusive dolerites, diorites, and trachytes ini
south-eastern Canada are found, not among the metamorphic rocks, but
among the unaltered strata along their margin, or at some distance
removed; and I have endeavoured to explain this by the consideration
that the great volume of overlying sediments, which, by retaining the
central heat, aided in the alteration of the strata now exposed by denuda.
tion, produced a depression of the earth's surface, and forced ont the stili
lower and softened strata along thej unes of fracture which took place in
t he regions beyond. See my paper IlOn some Points in American
Geology,"1 Amer. Jour. Science (2), xxxi. 4M4, and Can. Nat. Yi. 81.

4. See Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, 1853-6, pp. 479,
480 ; also Canadian Naturalist, vol. vii., p. 262. Fer a consideration
of the relations of minerai waters to, geological formations, see IlGene-
ral Report on the Geology of Canada," p. 561 ; also chap. xix. on IlSedi-
mentary and Metamorphic Rocks ;"1 where moat of the points touched
ini the present p-àper are diseussed atl greater le'igth.
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in otiier words, the prop)ortion between the alkalies and the alu-
:mina, ivili depend xîot only uipon the age of the formation, but
up0U the xnunber of tiies wlîicli its niaterials have been broken
up), and the periods during w~hiclî they liaveý reîiinied unîneLinor-
pbosed, auJ exposed to the action of infiltrating waters. Thus
for CxaInll, that portion of the Lower Silurian rocks in Canada
whichi becaine metamiorplîosed bofore the close of the palacozoie
period, wviI1 have Iost iess of its soluble bases thail the p)ortioni of the
saîie agte which stili romains iii the forui of unaltered slîales and
saudstones. 0f these agisuch p)arts as remain ndisturb d by
folds auJ dislocations, wvill retain a larger portion of bases than
those stra4 a in ivhich sucli disturbances have favored the forma-
tion of mninerai stiugiý-s ; whicli even uowv are active in rctnoviag
Soluble matters friîn these rocks. The crystalline Lowier Sîlurian

rocks in Canada niay be comnpared widîi those of the older Laui-
rentian series on the one band, and with the Upper Silurian or

I)evonian on the other ; but wbjen these are to be comnpared ivith
tlie crystalline strata of secondary or tertiary age lu thc Alps, it
cannot be deteîinciid whiether thc sedimeuts of which these were
formi.d, (and wvhich may be suplposed, for illustration, to have been
direetly derived fromn paloeozoic strat a), existed tmp to the tiimne of
their translation. in a condition similar to that of the altered, or
of the nnialtered L.bwer Silurian rocks of Canada. The proportion
between the alkalies and the alumina la the armillaceoiis sedi-
nients of auy given formation is not therefore ln direct relation to
its age ; but indicateb the extent to wbich these sediments have
been subjected to the influences of water, carbonie acid, and
vegetation. If however it, may bc assurnled that this action, other
things beingr equal, lias on the whole, been prop)ortionate to thet
newvmîess of the formation, it is evideut that the chemical and :min-
eralogýical conipo.,itioni of different systems of rocks intit vary with
their antiqniity; and it now remains to, find la their comparative
study a guide to their respective ages.

It will be evident that silicious deposits, and chemical prc-cip-
itates, like the carbonates and silihmtes of lime and umiaguesia,
may exist witli siiilar characters in tha geological formations of
auy age; not only forming beds apamrt, but mingced with the im-
permeable silico-aluminous .edit-eiits of mechanical origin. Imias-
mnuch às thme chemical agencies giving rise to tîmese compounds
were tImon most active, they m-ay bd expected in greatest abund-
ance iu the rocks of the carlier periods. Iu the case of the per-
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ileable aild more hligIily siliciolis Ciass of cedimnells ah (aiy
net icd, wiiosýý ciiief ecinen ts are silii, aiui ina, and jlk;ies,
the itO o (f différient a 'gcs wil i e honarked chiefi ' v~ 1, a pro0-
gresiv'e d nii nu t ion iii the «,iînou n t of p)ot isii and the disu ppel>i'alce
of' tli- soda whicii tbiiv coutain. Ini the aidest, rocks tule pi opo'-
tien of, aiku;li wili be nearly or quite saffli ýicnt te ferin ortiiouiaso

amiai itewih te wio c ~ t: ~u a iapreselit, ; bu lt as the
aik h i i iîisiisa portion of tii o iluiai 'iiil crystîihize, on the

iiietittîo-lpiîi.ni of tue sedînwints, il., tie foi-in of a potaý,h-icaiý,
stii a,, mnuscovite or ruar-garodite. Wiie the o.xygren ratio be3-
tveci thei alini na and tlic ai kali i n the feld.spa's j ast naine i is
3 :1, it h)ecotiinos6 :I in inargarodite, and 12 : 1 in miusco%,it-. Tf le
aI)iearaiice of tiiose ie's iu a rock denotes thoen a diminution in
the amnoa nt of aikali, a uti i iii Somle stra«tal the feoidspaitl ali nost

el)iieli dsapeas, ndfli rckbeconesa qaartzose nlica-Seihist

ri,ýe te suiîisrs fiiicd with crvstais of kyanite, or of andah!aqte
Uhîcii are siniple silicates of aliinat, ilîto whose Compîosition
aikalies do miot enter ; or ini case the sediîîeit stili retaimîs oxîidu of
nron, stalurotidje anti( ironi-alumnina garnet. takle tiieir lace. Tho
iliatrjx of a il iiese mninerais is getieraiiy a quartzose 1iasiit

l'li tel-ii ii tis exhiaustive prcs appears te be re(pi e>eiitld
by tuie distione anti Iyroi)iyilite rocks, which occur in selflG
rerî o n s of crý stalline sciiists.

In tuie second ciass of' se(iiments we have aluin-lta iu ecess,
Nwitii a sial p)rop)ortion of silica, and a deficiency of aikalies, be-
sýdes a variable proportion of silicates or carbeniates cf lutne, magnyle-
Sia, and oxide of iron. The resuit, of tue procesqes already de-
scribed will prodace a gradui dimiinuition inthe anmount of aikali,
whiciî is chit-fly soda. Se long as this predominates, tile meta-
morpiiisrn of tiiese sedîmients wil give rise to feldspars like olicro-
ciase, labradorite, or scapolite (a diinetric feldspar) ; but in sedi-
mc-nts wliere lime replac-es a great prtoportion of tue soda, there
appears a teiadeticy to the production of denser silicates, like lime-
aluinimia garnet, andi epidote, or zcisite, whîch replace the soda-
Ihaie IWijr. Minerais like the clîloî'ites, and chloritoiti, are
lbrmned wvien magniesia and irotn replace lime, Iu ail these Casez
tue excess of the silicates of eartiy pîotoxides over the oiiat f
aluinra is rcpreseuited in the altered strata by hornblende, pyrox-
eule, oLvinie, anti similar species ; wvhich give rise by their admnix-
ture Nvith the double aluminons silicates, to diorite, diabase,
euphotide, ekiogite, aud similar compounid rocki-s.
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In eastern North America, the crystalline strata, Go far as yet
studied, may be conveniently classed in five groups, corresponading
to, as many different geological series, four of which wvill be con-
sidered in the present paper.

1. The Laurentian systeni represents the oldest known rocks of
flhe globe, and ia supposed to be the equivalent of the iPrimitive
Gneiss formation of Scandinavia, and that of the Western Islands
of Scotland, to whieh also the name of Laurentian is now applied. It
has been investigated in Canada along a cobtinuous outcrop froni
the coast of Labrador to Lake Superior, and also over a consider-
able area in northern New York.

II. Associated with this systerh 18 a series of strata characterized
by a great development of anorthosites,of which the hypersthenite, or
opalescent feldspar-rock of Labrador, may be taken as a type.
These strata overlie the Laurentian gneiss, and are regarded as
constituting a second and more recent group of crystalline rocks,
to 'which the naine of the Labrador series rnay be provisionally
given. From evidence recently obtained, Sir William Logan cou-
ceives it probable that this series is unconformable with the older
Laurentian system, and is separated from. it by a long interval
of ime.

1111 Ia the third place is a great series of crystalline schists,
vwhich are in Canada referred to the Québec group, an inferior
part of the Lower Silurian system. They appear to correspond
both lithologically and stratigraphically withi the Schistose group
of the iPrimitive Siate formation of Norway, as recognized by
Naumann and Keilhau, and to be there represented by the strata
in the vicinity of Prontheiru, and those of the Dofrefeld. The
Huronian series of C0anada in like manner appears to correspond
to the Quartzose group of the sanie Primitive Siate formation (5).
It co-nsista of sandstones, imperfect varieties of gneiss, diorites,
8iliciou5 and feidspathic schasts pasaing into argillites, 'with lime-
atones, and great beds of hematite. Though more recent than the
Laurentian and tabrador seriesq, these strata are older than the
Quebec group; yet from their position to the westward of the
greatest accumulation of sediments, they have been subjected to, a
lesm coniplete metamorphism than the paloeozoie strata of the
Est. .The HEuronian series la as yet butimperfectly studied, and
for the present -will not bo further considered.

(5) Seo Macfarlane-1'rimitive Formiations of Norway and Canada
compared-Caad1iau Natnralist Vii., 113e 162.
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IV. In the fourth place are to be noticod the metamorphosed
strata ofUpper Silurian and Devonian age, with wbich. inay aiso be
included those of the Carboniferous system iii eastern New England.
This group bas as yet been imperfectly studied, but preseiits ilter-
esting peculiarities.

In the oldest of these, the Laurentian system, the first class of
alumiiions rocks taLes the forin of gyranitoid gneiss, which is oftea
coarsc grained and porphyritic. Its feldspar is frequently a nearly
pure potash orthoclase, but sometîjues contaîns a considerable proý-
portion of soda. Miica is often alwcst entirely wantiug, and is
neyer abundant in any large mass of this gneiss, although small
bands of mica-schist are occasionally met with. Argillites, which
from their general predominance of potash and of silica, are related
to the first class of sediments, are, so far as known, wantinig tiirougli-
ont the Laurentian series; nor is any rock here met with, which
eau be regarded as derived fromn the metamorphism. of sediinent-,
like the argillites of more modern series. Chloritie and chiastolite
schists, and kyanite are, if not altogethoer wanting, extremely rare
la the Laurentian systern. The aluminous sediments of the second
cIass are howev.;î represented in this system by a diabaso made
up of (lark green pyroxene and bluish labradorite, oflen associated
w'ith a red alumino-ferrous gai-net. This latter minerai also some-
tiines constitutes small beds, often with quartz, and occasionally
with a littie l)yroxene. These basic aluminous minerais form how-
ever but an insignificant, part of the mass of strata. This system,
is fartier remarkable by the small amount of ferruginous inatter
diffused through the strata; from which the greater part of the
iron secmns to have been removed, and accumulated in the form of
immense beds of bematite and magnetie iron. 13eds of pure
crystalline plumbago also characterize this series, and are grenerally
found with the limestones. These are bere developed to au extent
uuknown in more recent formations; and are associated with beds
of crystalline apatite, which sometimes attaîn a thickness of several
fei-. The serpentines of this series, so far asyetstudied in Canada,
are generally pale colored, and contain an unusual amounit of
water, a small proportion of oxide of iron, and neither chrome nor
nickel ; both of whîch are almost always present in the serpentines
of the third series.

The second or Labrador series is characterized, as already re-
marked, by the predominance of great beds of anorthosite, com-
posed chicfly of triclinie foldspars, which vary in composition from
anorthite to andleine. These feldspars sometimes form mountain
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Masses, alinost vithout any admixture, but at other times include
portions of pyroxene, which passes into liypersthene. Beds of
nearly pure pyroxenite are met -with in this series, and others which,
woaId be called hyperite and diabase. These anorthosite rocks
are frequently compact, but are more often granitoid ini structure.
They are gyenerally greyish, greenish, or bluisli in colour, and be-
corne w'hite" on the weathered surfaces. The opalescent labradorite-
rock of Labrador is a characteristie variety of these anorthosites;
whiich often contain sinall. portions of red garnet and brown mica,
and more rarely, epidote, and a littie quartz. They are sornetimes
slightly cakcareous. Magnuetic iron and ilinenite are often dissem-
inated in these rocks, and occasionally form masses or beds of
considerablo size. These anorthosites constitute the predom-
inant part of the Labrador series, so far as yet examined.
They are however assooiated with beds of quartzose orthoclase
gneiss, which represent the first class of aluminous sediments, and
mith crystalline limestones; and they %vi1I probably be fbund, vhen
ftirthier sttudied, to offer a complete lithological series. These rocks
have been observed in several areas among the Laureutide Moun-
tains, from the coast of Labrador to Lake fluiron, and are aise met
with among the Laurentian rocks of the Adirondauk Mountains ; of
which according to Eminons, thecy formi the highest stummits.

In the third series, wliich we have referred to the Lower Silurian
age, the gneiss is somnetitues granitoid, but less markedly se than
in the first; and it is mucli more frequentIy micaceous, often pass-
ingr into micaceous schist, a commonl variety of which contains
disseminated a large quantity of chioritoid. Argillites abound,
and under the influence of metaniorphismn semetimes develop
crystalline orthoclase. At other times they are converted into a
Soft micaceous minerai, and form a k-ind of mica-schist. Chlas-
tolite and staurotide are neyer met with in the schists of this
series, at least in its northern portions, throughout Canada and
New Eugland. The anorthosites, of flic Labrador series are repre-
sented by fine grained diorites, in which the feldspar varies from.
albite te very basic varieties, which. are sometirnes associated wiffi
an aluminous minerai alilied te, chlorite, la composition. Chioritie
scliists, freqently accompanied by epidote, abound ln this series.
The great predominance, of inagnesia ln the forms of dolornute,
inagnesite, steatite and serpentine, is aiso eharacteristie of portions
of this series. The latter, whieh forme great beds (ophiolites), le
niarked by the aimost constant presence of small portions of the
oxides of chrome and nickel. These metals are aise common in
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the otheri miagnesian rocks of tire series ; reen cbrome-oarniets, and
chrome-inuta oceur; and bedls of chrome iron ore are fonnd in the
ophiiolites; of the series. It is also the gold-bearing formation of
eistcrni Nurth America, aîîd coîttains large quantilies of copper
orez inr interstratîfled beds renin those of the Perinian schits of
MansteId and lesse. In some parts of this serles pure limiestonles
occur, whielh contain varions ûrvstaiiine mninerais cominon aiso to,
the Laurentian, limestones, and to those of thefourth sre.The
onlv graphite wbich has been fotnnd ln the titird series, is iii the
forrn of impure plumbaginonssae.

The metami-or 1iîlic rockIs of tlie fourtb series, a-, seeîî ln south-
enstern Canada, are for the greater part quartzuse and mica-
ceonis qe1list., more or Iess feidspatiic;- wbich in the neigliboriîig
States becoxue reinarkable fur a great development of cry>tais of
stanirotide and of rcd garnet. A largye amount of argiflite oecurs in
titis series; atid wbien alleredl, wbttbr looally by the proximitv of
intrzisive rock, or- by normal metamnorphisrn, exhibits a mlicacteous
muinerai, ani crystais of andalusite ; so that, i becoînes knowNv
as chbi;,stolite slatc lan its sontheru extension. Granitoî,l gnýiss is stili
assocmated witii these crvstalliîîe sciîists. Gold is no t coîfined to
tire titird series, bu,. is ais1o iet wvit.h la veius cuttiiig the argilites

of LTpper Siluriani agre. The crvstaliine limestones and ophiooiltes of
easteru Mhîs'achiisetts, wiich are probabiy of this series, resembie
tiiose of tUie Laurentian systein ; and the coal beds in that re"ion
are iu some1 parts, changed into graphite. It is to be reniarked
that the metamoiphie strata of tire third and fourth series are
contigYtois throughout tlîeir extent, so far as exarnined, but are
evervw here separated fromn the Laureutian and Labrador series by
a zone of unaltered paloezoc rockIs.

Large mas-ses of intrusive granite occur aiPong the e.rvstailine
strata of' the fourth series, but are rare or unknown awn"'( the
older inetamorphie, rocks in Canadla. The so-called granites of the
Laurentian and Lower Silurian appear to be in every case indigen-
oîîs rocks; that is to, say, strata altered in situ, and stili retaining
evidenees of stratification. The saine thlnz is truc wi(h regard to
the opihiolites and the anorthos;ites of both series; in ail of whichi the
gencrai absence of great masses of unstratifled rock is especialiy
noticeabie. No evidences of the livpot'heticai gyranitie, substratum
are met with in the Lauirentian systein, aithough thisis in onredistrict
penetrated by great masses of sycuite, orthophyre, and dolerite.
Granitie, velus, with minerais cont.ain-,ug the rarer elements, such as
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boron, fluorine, lithiuma, zirconium, and glucinuin, are met with alike
in the oldest and the newest gneiss in North America. These
however, 1 regard as having been formed, like metalliferous veiiis,
by aqueous deposition in fissures in the strata.

The above observations upon the metamorphic strata of a wide
region seemn to be in conformity with the chemical princiciples
already laid dosvn in this paper; which it remains for geologists to,
apply to the rocks of other regions, and thus determine whether
they are susceptible of a general application. I have found, that
the bine crystallîne labradorite of the Labrador suries of Canada
is exactly represented by specimens from Scarvig, in Skye; and
the ophiolites of Ioua resemble those of the Laurentian series in
Canada. Mauy of the rocks of Donegal appear to, me litholoi-
cally identical with those of the Laurentian period; while the ser-
pentines of Aghadoey, containing chrome and -nickel, and the
andalusite and kyanite-schists of other parts of Donegal, cannot
be distinguishied from those which characterize the altered paloeo-
zoic strata of Canada. It is to be remarked that chrome and
nickel-beariug serpentines are met with in the same geological
horizon in Canada and Norway; and that those of the Scottish
llighlands 'which contain the saine elements, belong t) the
newer gneiss formation ; which, according to Sir iRodorick
Murchison, would be of similar age. The serpentines of Cornwall,
the «Vosges, Mount Rosa, and many othler regions, agree in contain-
ing chrome and nickel ; which on the other band, seem to be absent
froin the serpentines of the Primitive Gneiss formation of Scaiadina-
via. It remains to be determined how far chemnical and minerai-
ogical difforences, snch as those which have been hure indicated,
are geological constants. Meanwhile it is greatiy to, be desired that
future chemicai and mineralogicai investigations of crystalline rocks
should be made with this question in view; and that the muta-
morphic strata of the British Isies, and the more modern onea
of Southern and Central Europe, bu studied with reference to the
important problem which it has buen my endeavour, in the present
paper, -to lay before the Society.

MONTREAT., January, 25, 1868.
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AR~T. XVII.-Description of a new species Of PIIILLIPSIA, frOM.
the /ower Gatrbonif-ercrns rocks of lVova Scotia; by E. BILLINGS
FEG.S.

Piiniirs& Ilowi. (N. sp.)

Pý11 ox. Pygidinum. The tubercles on the side lobes were oyrer-
looked in the drawing, the specirnen being nearly smooth.

Description.-Pygidiumn somni-elliptical, strongly convex, w1dth
ýat the antorior rnarcrin a littie loss than) the ength, seventeen or

eighlteen articulations in the axis, side lobes with. ton or tweIvb
ïribs and a srnootli border, The axis is very prorninent, about
one-third the width, gradually sud uniformly tapering and ter-
rninatingr abruptly at five-sixths, of the whole longth in an obtuse-
ly rounded apex. The ribs on the axis are depressed convex,
becomning sinaller aud miore crowded towards the apex, each with
,eight or nine sill tabercles, which are confined to the middle
third of the width of the axis, anci are situated near the posterior
ruargin of the ribs. The sido lobes have ton or twelve depressed
,convex ribs, the last three indistinct, the firsi three or four with a
,very obscure fine groove nerthe posterior edge in the ue

third of the length. The smooth border is about one-fourth the
width of the side lobes at the anterior angles, but a little wider
behind ; ail the space behind the apex cf the axis is smooth.
E-ach rib lias fine or ton suiall tuberclos noar is posterior margin.
On the posterior third of the pygidinm thore is, an obscure shal-
low groove along the muner edge of the smooth border.

Lengrth of tbe specimnen six liues; width ut the anteromagn
nearly the same, about ono-sixth of a lino less.

This species resemnbles P. Meramecensi"s (Shurnard), but bas a
greator nutuber cf ribs in the axis cf the pygidium.

P. insigens (Whichell) is a vory closely allied spocios. Thé
pygridiurn is thus describod by Prof. Winchell in the Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci., Phi. January 1863, p. 24.

IlPygidium very convox, senii-elliptie) the amis very proniinent and
forming about one third the width at the anterior margin; consisting'of'
twelve to fouirteen rings each bearihg six small tubercles, the whdle of
whieh are arrauged in six longitudinal rows; the tubercles often wora

CAN. NAT. 14 VOL. VT
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clown on the exterior of the test, but alwnys well defined iii thie- caïV
lateral lobes bent rather abruptly downwards, having ten ribs, whictW
boconie indistinct andl disappear toward the margin, and are entirely
wanting over the narro'w space behind, the axis ; the anterior ribs shew-
ing a faint median groove toward their 'vanishing extremities, and a fe'w
of the posterior ones. bearing feeble tuberculations toward their axial
extremities".

The only differentce of any importance between the two specie&
appears to be, the greater number of rings in the axis of our
species. This however will maost probably turn out to, be corre-
lated with differences in the glabella.

Dedicated to Prof£ H. How, King's Céllege, Windsor, Nova
Scotia.

Locality and Formafion.-Eennetcook, Nova Scotia. loweir
c arboniferous.

.T. XVIII.-Description of a new Trilobite from th~e Quebee
G'roup. By T. DEVxzNE, ri. B. G, S., 0,; L. Department,
Quebe

MENIOCEP19ALUS SÂLTERI, (N. S.F.Y
(Enlarged two diameters.>

»:sOrPtmioN.-Îîorm oblong--oval.--Entire length thiree limre
and width at posterior margin of the head one and onie fifth
line--front ofhbead and posterior margin of the tail broadly
rounded-aides, parallel.

HEiAD-Semiel'rcular, two fifths of the entire Iexrgth, strongly
convex, posterior rargin niarked «by a weII defined furrow
which curves round the lateral angles anteriorly.

GLÂIELL-Ovate, narrow at the base, and broadly rounded in
front, extending anteriorly beyond the fixed cheeks, promin-
ently convex with a very narrow flat rim forminig au arch
round the front.

Tuo;RACIO SEGM£ETS-SiX or seven, flat lying close to, each other
with a broad, deep groove extending outwards to the tips
which are bent down.
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AxîsTapeingregularly from tlie front of the ltead, to, the pos-
terior m11ar-in of the tl, conIvex, as wide as the PleurS in
front and less postel ioi ily, dite rings of the axis rnn into the
gt-ovQ!s of the pleuira-iinarked by a deep grove.

TAIL-Setleirol-Car, the lateial lobes itiarked by two or thirce ribs
with a deep grove as in the pleuroe, owing to which and the
8sînallness of Jhe specilînen, it is difiionit to perceive the line
of sel)atation between the body and Lail.
lThe eyes and free cheeks are absent ini ail the specimens.

AFF[INIS-1n form andl nuniber of pleuroe it resembles £'yphlon-
%scus Socialis (Salter) but diifet's fromt it in details of structure
-t'.e peî are of a diti'eren,, type, having the groove mun-
nîngr along the muiddle, strauîdht outwards, and Pot obliquely
outward-(s and downwar-ds, as in Salter's figur-e. The pygidium
is entire but is as deep groov'ed as the pleurie, the wbolb
fortn is flot so convex, and Ille pleuîoe are noL facetted.

It appears froma the outward edge ot' the flxed cheeks that the
racial suture ents the mnargin in front and posterior margin ft -ott-
ward, The hcead of Mtenoceplis Salteri rcsembles3 closely that
of Bathyurus &Sffordi in the fiat ar-ched border in fr nt of the
Gibex a and in the three convex lobes iuto which the hiead is
divided.

Dedicated to J. W. Salter, Esq, Paloeontologist of the Geological
Survey of Grea~t I3ritain.

This be2tuiiful littie crustacean was found at Point Levis in the
Quebec Gronp of Rocks, in the sanie band of Limreston.e as Olenus
Logani. ___________

BOTA.NICAL SOCIETY 0F CANADA.

The usual mnonthly meeting was beld in the University Rill,
Kingston C. W. on Friday eveuing, March 1.3, Rev. P>rof. Wil-
liarmson, LL.D., pitesiding.

The following papers were read ;

1. Remarks on the Flora of I3rockville, C.W., and vicinîty. By
Robert Jardine, B.A.

2. Commutnication from Dr. Francis W. Bird, with fresh spe-
cimens of broad-Ieaved evergreens froin the woods of Virgrinit, in-
citiding( IlLive Oak," from within die walls of Fortress Munroe,
Hlles, &c. Read by Prof. Dickson, M.D.

3. List of ferns collected in the neighbourhood of Hlamilton,
C.W. By Judge Logie.
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4. On the Flora of Beckwith, with remarcs on the pliysical geo-
grapby and industrial products of the locality. By Josiah Joues
Bell.

5. Remarks on the cultivation of flax i Canada. By. Rev.
Prof. Williarnson.

The followingt were exhibited
A Fairy Rose in bloom, from Mrs. Pro£' Lawson ; specimens of

an Algia, apparently identical with a long lost plant, the
.Lemania variegata of Bishop Agardh, from Mr. Marcoun,
BellevilIle ; speciinens of Brockville Plants, from. Mr. Jar-
dine; a flower of very large size, of the Night Flowering Coi-eus,
preserved in aleohol, which had been presented to the college,
Museum by Mr$. Mveteod.

Letters were read by Prof. Lawson, from Thomas Briggs, jr.;
r.Muller, Government Botanist, Melbourne, advising the

transmission to the Society of a large collection of Australian
plants; Dr. Grant, Ottawa, aceepting of membership, &o.

The Secretary laid on the table the first number of a new month-
ly periodical, the Journal of Botany, British and Foreign, edited
by Dr. B. Seemanu, London.

The librarian presented donations to thelibrary from. the Arne-
rican Philosophical Society! Dr. Muller, Melbourne ; and Prof.
Asa Gray, Harvard.

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F CANADA.

A meeting of Canadian Entomologyists was held in Toronto, in
the roorns cf the Canadian Institute on Thursday, the 16th cf
April, for the pnrpose cf takiig into consideration the propriety
offorming a Society for the advapernent of Entomological pur-
suits,

The following gentlemen were present.:-Rev. Prof, W. Hincks
F.L.S., Pro£ H. Croft, D.O.L., Beverley R. Morris,.M.D., J. H.

Sangter A.. 3 end. J. Htubbert, cf Toronto; Thomuas Cowdry,
M.D., a'nd H. Cowdry, York Milîs; Rev. 0. J. S. Bethune, M.A.,
Cobourg, and W. Saunders, London..

Prof., Hinoke was appointed chairman, and Mr. Bethune, seore-!
tar!y plp lem.

Letters of apology for, non-attendance were read', from B. Bl-,
linsFG.S,.Monpreal; R.. W Rogçrs, Kingston.; T. Reynoldse

Hamilton; B. Billings, Prescout; 11ev. V. Clemienti, B.A., Peter-
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borotigh, and E. Baynes lleed, London. These gentlemnen ex-
Pressed regrret at their inability to attend, and pledged themselves
to do ai] in their power to further the interests of the society.

The foliowing resoluitions were then unanimously adlopted:
lst. That a Society be formed to be called the Entomological

Society of Canada, consisting, of ail studlents and loyers of Ento-
mology, wlho shall express their desire to join it and couform. to
its reguilations.

2nid. That its officers shall consist of a President, a Seeretary-
Treasurer, and a Curator, to be elected annually at the first gene-
rai meeting in each year, whose duty it shial bc to manage the
affairs of the Society.

3rd. That the annual contribution of meinbers shail be two dol-
lars, to be paid lu advance.

4tb. That application be made to he Canadian Institute for the
use of a room in their building for the purposes of the Society.

bth. That two separate collections be formed, a general one to
be the property of the Canadiau Institute, and a duplicate o~ne to
be the property of the Society, and to consist of ai sur-plus speci-
mens con tribnited to the Society by members; and that ail imcm-
bers be at liberty to, exchiange species for species urxder the super-
vision of the Curator.

6th. That meetings be held at 3 P. m., on the first Tuesday in

each (month, and that special meetings may be caled wheti neces-
sary by the Officers.

7th.* That Prof. Croft be President for the present ycar; that
Win. Saunders be the Secretary-Treasurer, and J. llubbert the
C-urator.

Sthi. That the President be authorized to bring the subject be-
fore the Council of the Caniadian lInstittute at its next meeting.

The following papers were then read to the Soe5iety :-Il Insect
Lueic lu Canada, March andi April ;" by the Rev. C. J. S. Bethune,
and "lA Synopsis of Caniadian AttOrIID,£;" by W, Saunders, the
latter illustrated by a complete series of specilnens.

A number of interesting inseets were brought to the meeting
for inspection, chiefly froin the collections of Dr. Morris and W.
Saunders. Arnong others, Canadian specimiens of the following
were much admired. Limenitis ursula, Vanessa coenia, vf1elli-
ioea nycteis, M. pkoeton, Thecla niphon, T. mopsus, T. laeta, .14
coeua neqlecta, Polyornma tus dorras, Ilesperia mystic, H!. wam-
sutta a-ad Pampkila numitor. A specimen of C1olias eurytuieme
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though not itself Canadian, was regardcd witli great interest from
the fact that a specimçn had been captured Iast fait near St. Ca-
thermnes by D. W. Beadie.

The pretty littie moths Glaucopis semidiaphana and .Aela-
nippevropriayia were duly represented ; also beautiful specimens
of Arctia dione and Sphinx dru:piferarum.

Magnificcnt specimens of ('eratocampa regalis and Dryocampa
imperialis were exhibited, andl although flot natives, the probabi-
lity of their being yet found with us gave them an additional in
terest.

Amongr the coleoptera we observedl some rarities, for example:
Xyloryctes satyrus, Canthon cÀalcites, Ckloenius lithophilus, Ca-
losoma friqidum, Geotrupes spiendidus, Boibocerus Lazarus,
.4phonusfraier, and Leptura nitens, ail natives of Canadla.

After a careful examination of ail that was interesting, the meet-
ing adjonrned, each one highly pleased with the resuits of the
gathering.

The application for the use of a room in the building of the
Canadian Institute, for the purposes of' the Society, was brought
before the Council, by the PIresi(lent, at their meeting on Satur-
day the l8th, when they very liberally granted it free of expense.

The Society thus formed will we trust be a prosperous one.
The number of EntomoIogists in this country is not large, but
they are amply sufficient to sustain an organization of this sort.
The advantages the Society offers to its members are not by any
means smalt. The general collection wvilI be open to ail for pur-
poses of roference and comparison, and will thus afford valuahie
opportunities to those who wish to name their specimens ; while
the cabinet of duplicates will offer means of exehange with ai-
parts of Canada. It is intended that-duplieate copies of Entomo-
logical papers, published by those connected with the Society,
shall ho Ieft with the curator for distribution among members.
It is probable also that as soon as the funds wilt permit, an Ento-
mologrical library will be added to the other attractions in the
Society's room ; and that a stock of pins will ho purchased froi
which members may obtain supplies at cost price.

That the meetings of the Society may be made as interesting
and tittractive as possible, it is desired that members at a distance
should furnish short monthly records of interesting captures in
their localities, always accoinpanied when conveniLent with speci-
mens of the insects.
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AI] loyers of Entomology may become members of the Society
by remniffing the amount of the yearly subscription to the secre-
,tary-treasuirer. W. SA-UNDERS, Londons.

NATURAL IIISTORY SOC IETY.

ORDINARY MEETING, FEBRUARY 23.

Principal Dawson, one of the Presidents, in the Chair.
Afrer somoe routine business a Committee was named to " takè

esteps in eonneciion with tlie ilorticulturai Society for ttie establish-
ment of a l3otanieal Garden."

Several naInes were proposed for membership, after which the
,following papers were read and prcsentcd :

On a new inethod of preparing Chiorine, Carbonate of Sodp,
Suiphurie Acid, and Ilydrochloric Acid; by Thomas MacFarlane.
iRead by Dr. Hlunt.

On the Superficial Geology ýof the Gaspé Peninsula; by Robt.
Bell.

On the parallelismn of the Quebec Group with. the Liandeilo of
England and Australia, and witli tXie Chazy and Calciferous form-
ations; by E. BillingS, F.G.S.

On the Birds of North America-, by B. R. Ross. Read by
Dr. Ilingston.

Notes on the Diatomaceoe from the St. John River; by Prof.
ta. W. Bailey, of the University of New Brunswick. Presented
by Dr. Dawson,

ORDINARY MEETING, MARCH 30.

Rcv. Dr. De Sûla, Chairman of Couneii, in the Chair.-About
lorty ruembers were present.

The following gentlemen were elected eorresponding members
Hugli E. Montgomerie, of London - Charles Waterton, near

Wa'Kefleld, England;- Professor Bailey, of Fredericton, N. B.; N.
W. Bethune, of Ottawa.

The following gentlemen were elected ordinary inembers:
Alexander Urquhart, Thos. Leexning, Francis Scholes, Alfred

Brown, Prof. Sinaill of Lincoln College, Oxford; J. F. Whit-
eaves, F.G.S., &e., &o.

The following donations were preeented:
From N. W. Bethune, a Canada Bank Note of the year 17 92.
From T. Devine, Quebee, sixteen specimens of Etectrotype casts

of Fossils from Point Levi.
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Froin Mr. Charlton, Lapriairie, flsh for the.Aquaria.
For the Li brary.-Fror 'Principal DYawson: A pamphlet on~

t'he Devo.nian Flora of Eastern Amnerica; a vol., Rhopalocera
Afrire Australis, from W. S. M. D'Urban; aud the usual magaý.
zincs and papers.

After other routine bUsiness the following papers ivere read r-
1. On .Amen«ments of i)he aame La2or of Canada, by A.

Ruminer. The author explained and advocated a number of
amendinents whieh have been proposeci by the Gamne Preservation
Society, and wlîich it was believed would materi-11y tend to ther
preservation of gaine birds, as well as of those, sinaller birds, the,
wanton slaugliter of which is so injurious to agriculture aud horti-
culture.

2. On a New Trro~bie from the ÇQuebc Group, by T. Davine,
This paper was read by Sir W. E. Logan, who noticed, in intro-

ducinÛg it, the successful labours of Mr. Devine in collecting-in these'
ancient rocks, the fossils of which are of so great înterest le con'-
hnection both with the questions as to the age of the group and
with general geology. The fossil now described was of special
înterest, as giving the comploe éharacters of a genus previously-
known only by parts of the body.

3. On the aeologyof th~e County o St. JoÀu, .New .BrunswickY
by G. P. Matthew.

This paper was read by Principal Dawson. Xt contained a mi-
nute* stratigraphical description of the Devonian rocks of the vicin-
ity of St. John, and of the overlying carboniferous aud newý 7ed
sandstone deposits. A very interesting fact wvas the occurrence?
in these beds, of sucessive floras of the Pevonian, Iower carbon-
iferous, coal-formation, and mesozoic periods, ail more or less dis-
tinct froin each other.

Mr. Leeming stated tliat Mr. Whiteaves woulzl enter on his;
duties as scientific Ourator to the Society on Wednesday, Ist April,
enud after that date wonld be found at the rooins.

PROCEznINGS 0F THE A--ýNuAL MzrETING.

The annual meeting of this Society was held in their rooms on
the evenîng of May 18tb, Principal iDawson, one of the 'Vice-
Presideùtsi in the chair. A large number of the members were
present. Mr. J. F. Whiteaves, the Scientifie Curator, on behalf
o? the recording secretary, Mr. John Leeming, rend the minutes
of the last aunual meeting; after which the usual, annuai address
o? the presiding '2cer was read, as follows
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TRE PRESIDENTIS ADDRESS.

GENTIEMEN--I could hava wished that the duty of' preparing
the annual address of tha iPresident liad, on1 the present occasion,
fallen on some other person, as 1 fear that tic pressure of various,
official duties has scarcely left me tixue to do justice either to,
myseif', or to> the work of the Society-still less to enter on t.bat
widcr survey otf the progress of Naturat Science to which we
are invite(l on au oc---asion of this kind.

find thit, in the past winter, twenty-six original paeshv
beau read at the meetings of the Soeiety, in addition to a number
of articlesq and reviews contributed by our members, and pub]ishied
in the Naturalist, without being formally read liera. 1 shall not
give a list of these papers, but shal! endeavour te group tbem
according to the sub)jeets to which they relate, and to, give in this,
'way a general sketch, first of the amount of original scientiflo
research represented by these papers; and secondly, of their bear-
ing on the arts of Iifc, and on the material improvement of this
country.

To begin, with. Geology, which in our day sits justly enthroned
as queen of ail the natural bistory sciences, and ivith Canadiau
Gtoloy which. most nearlycneu s we bave hiad several

elaborate papers on those ancient, disturbed, disptited, and until
lately probleniatical rocks on which the oldest capital of Canada
stands> and which are consequently known to, our survey as the

1'Quebcc group." To the common eye, the ancient citadel of
Quebec bas been standing impregnable and secure, bat in the
mipds of geologists it bas been floating like a mirage, now here,
and uow there, until many men have been at a loss in what terras
to express their idea of its geological place. The officers of our
survey have addressed thiernselves with ranch zeal and success to
this formation, and deserve great credit, first for fraukly giviing up
incorrect views previously maintained;- and isecondly, for establish-
ing the true geological position of these diffleult rocks on a sure
basis, Mr. Billings bas in the past year furnished us with an in-
terest.ing view of the parallelisma of these bcds with the Llandeilo
of England. Sir Wm. E. Logait lias introduced to, us a new and
useful laborer on these fossils, Mr. Devine, of Quebec, and will hlm.
self publish in next number of ouir proceedingrs an elaborate sur-
vey of the stratigraphical. arrangements of thne beds at Point
Lévi. In the geology and mineralogy of the rue-talliferouis deposits
of this group, as they exist at the celebrated copper mine of Acton'
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êfr. MacFarlane's paper is a great step in advance, more espeeially
in the large number of facts whicli hoe chronicles, and which, but
fer his careful collectioncf them ia the progress of the 'workings,
would have heen forever lost.

Making a sudden leap from these ancient rocks to the mon
modern formations, our proccedings show several valuable con-
tributions to the geology of the post-pliocene cleposits. In this
field, Mr. Billings7 paper on the remains of fossil elephants found
ia Canada is of especial value, as for the first time giving accurate
descriptions and figures of these remains, and identifyiug our spe-
cies 'with thiat known to American naturalisti as BEle.phas Jacksoni.
In this paper, Mr. Billings lias worthily followed up, with' reference
to the extinct elephantine animaIs of Canada, the able investiga-
tions of Dr. F'alconer ou the general distribution of tiiese animaIs.
The society Las aise received valuable contributions in the field Of
Canadian post-tertiary geologv frein Mr. 1Robb, Mr. Bell, and Mr.
Whiteaves. We have flot yet succeeded ir. Canada in tracing
mnan back te the post-pliocene period, as is claimed to have beexi
doue in Europe; but, as 1 have pointed out in papers on this suh-
jeet, read before the society on former occasions, the researches in
the superficial geology of Canada. will bave important bearingts Oni
many dispnted questions as te the distribution aud supposed
change.s of plants and animais which have survived from the post-
piiocene te the modern period.

Ou points of the gWeleg of the Uuited States connected with
Caniadian geology, we have had important contributions from Prof.
Hall and Col. Jewett. The paper of the late Iameuted Moses
Perley ou Newfoundland, presents a valuable picture of flic
geology and topegraphy of that island ; and the paper of Mr.
Matthews on the geology of St. Jolins, New Brunswýick,-, is an
excellent piece of stratigraphical gcology, bearing, on the solution
o? seme most important and difficult questions. lu this connectien
1 shahl take the liberty te apologise for the great lengrth te which
iny own papers on the Reptiles of the ceai period have extended,
and te mention the ray o? liglit whicxh the footprints o? the modern
King-crab have enabled nme te tbrow on the Protichnites o? the
Potsdam saudstone.

In ôhemical and economical geology, 1 need merely mention
the profound generalisations of Dr. Hlunt in his paper on the
chemistry o? the earth; the practical informnationa contained in the
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tame autbor's paper on the gold-fields of Canada, and in that by
Mr. MacFarlane on the extraction of cobalt froin Canadian ores.

In zoology and botany, our workc bas perlial)s been less exten-
sive and1 important than in geology. In these fields, bowever, we
niay men)tion Dr. Lawson's paper on Aphis avenoe ; Mr. Coopei 's
on àapcrda Candida; Mr. Scudder's oa the Ortiioptera cf the
northwcst territcry; Dr. Cobbcld on a Canalian Toeia ; Mr*
Biliiçr on ,onoliammnus; Mr. Wlliteaves on the ]and and fresh-
water shells cf Canada; Prof. Bailey on the Diatomns of the St.
John River; Mfr. Barnstcn on the Otters cf America; and the
compiction cf Dr. Hall's elaborate paper cn the miarumialia and
birds cf Montreal.

Ail cf thèse papers contain important new facts in natural
history. Que cf them, that cf Mr. Whiteaves, nearly exhausts
thc siliJeet te whichi it refers, in se far as present material is con-
cerned; otimers add newv species cf thc Canadian fauna; and
several are cf great practical value.

lu tîmeir pur ely scientifie aspect, the pursuits cf the Naturalist
sheuld be highly esteeired, as widening our vicws cf nature,
cmilar ring our m-iinds, an~d elevatingr the reputation of or country.
They are, hcwevcr, also cf utility te the country in their econotn-
ical applications. To thisi would especially advcrt, in coinection
withi cur proceedings, as establishingy a valid dlaim. te considera-
tion cn the part cf the public, independently cf our merely
scientiflo discoveries, or cf the Dleasure te be derived from our
collection-, and lectures.

In 1862, Mr. Matfarlane cf Actýon gave us the resulta cf
experiments on certain varieties cf iron pyrites oceiringç near
Brockville, from. which lie shcwed that cobalt and siilphuricý acici
could be obtained iii reninnerative quantities. These experiments
seem te bave led hlm, te furtber s>ttdies cf thec reactions cf sui-
phuret cf itou and common sait; and the resuit bas been another
pap)er, detailing a new mode cf obtaining chienine and soda,
which hi.~ been patented in England, and prom-ises te effect, a
revolutiou in the manufacture cf these important substances, and
te elenci and tender more accessible some of Uicmos useful
agents in the promotion of comfort, clearxliness and health.

A little striped. Leetle, Saperda Candida, burrows whien in it-s
larval condition in our apple tree, and soon blasts the results cf
muceh expenditure, and cf ycars cf labour. Mr. Cooper cf Que-
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bec bas shown us how the entomologist, by careful study of tbis
creature's habits, can counteract its operations, and enable, us to,
enjoy some degree of immunity -from its ravages. Mr. I3illings
bas explained to us the habits of another inseet destroyer, of the
genus Monohammus, which it seems can devour iu a single sea-
son and on a single property, pine timber to the value of £10,000.
Dr. Lawson bas laid bef-ore us the habits of the curions littie
Aphis, wbich sometimes swarms in our grain fields; and lins to,
some extent vindicated it from the charges brouglit against it,
and ivhich more properly lie at the door of the ivheat midge. I
have mnyseif only been prevent-ed by lack of time from bringing
under your notice some sketches of the habits of' the Army-worm,
and of somne ether of the more common irsect pests, and may com-
wend the subj oct to, oLlier observers as a niost promising and
valuable field of labor.

A committee of our society bas been engaged in proinoting
mensures for the more effectuai protection of the smaller insectiv-
orous hirds, to which bas been assigned by Providence the fune-
tion of proteetingr us against insect ravagyes, and which, as a part
of the unpaid police of nature, as well as for their beauty and their
song, should be, cherished and guarded from harm. in every coun-
try traly civilized.

Anothcr Committee bas been engaged in -the investigation of
the causes of the decay of the apple orchards, for ivhieh the
island of Montreal was once celcbrated. Among the principal
resuits of this inquiry, in addition to points welI known to gar-
deners, inay bc mentioned the following :-(1) That old varieties
of trees necessarily become delicate aud unproductive, and should
bo replaced by new and harJy seed1nff varieties. (2.) That
efforts should be made to supply to the soil the minerai matters
required to, coustitute the ashes of healthy 'wood, and which in
the process of culture becoine exhausted. (3.) That the habits
of injurions inseets, fungi, &c., shouid ho, carefully studied, and
that the birds frequenting orchards should be more effectually
protected.

Other kinds of trocs have also attracted. our attention, and
among these the vine, which, notwithstanding the great success of
its culture in vineries, and the zealous efforts of M. DeCourtenay,
is notyet oxtensively cultivated in the open air. Observation and
experience have convinced me that 'wheraver, even in LoNver
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Canaida-, there are gravelly or light soils, or stony hill-sides, wvith
good exposure, soine of the varieties of our native grapes could be
riped abundanily. Independently altogether of the manufac-
turc of wine, the introduction of the grape as au ar-ticle of food
of a l)ecllliaiy agreeable and healthfu1 quality, is well deseiving
of effort.

At somne of our meetings discussions have aris2n respecting
the use of Canadian fibres ini the manufacture of fabrit and of
paper. It would seem that the fibres of the stem and the silky
comna of the seed of our common inilk--veed, înight be made
av«iil.ible in this way, and that the culture of the plant mighit be
profitably underraken. A more important subject, perliaps, is
the culture of silk. Efforts are now being made by the Botan-
ical Society of Kington, to introduce inito this country froin
China, a species of silk-wvorm, Bombyx Gyntluia, said to bc hardy,
aud %vhicb feeds on the leaves of Ailathuttzs gl«undulosa, a Nveli-
known ornamental plant, rather tender for this clmtbut stili
c:apable of cultivation bore. Dr. Lawson bas kindly sent mie a
few of the cocoons, frorn wbich àt is hioped that a smail colony of
the animais may be reared, as Mr. Sheppard, of this city posse8ses

a little plantation of the Ailanthis. Dr. Lawson bias also fur-
nished for publication a valuable paper on the subjeet, by Mr.
Patterson of Leith. It appears to ine, hosvever, that the silk of
some of our native motbs migbt be rendered more available than
that of any foreign species. The ubiquitous moths oie the genus
Clisio campa, whîch devastate our forests and orchards, produce
delicatc, sil.ken cocoons, tons of whicb go to wa.ste annually. and
the amount could no doubt be greatly increased by the artifivial
culture of the animal. A stili more abundant source of silk wvold
be the cocoons of the great emperor mnotbs of the genus Atta cîs,
some o? wihich, and especially the A. cecropia, yield cocvons -upe-
rior to tbose of mnany of the species cultivated iii China and
India. Hlarris, ini bis IlInsects of Massachusetts," states that
the silk of this moth is very bLrong and quite available for manu-
facture. The writer of an excellent article on this subjeot in the
3ournal of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper
Canada, adduces additional facts as to the easy breeding and cul-
ture of the moth. An esteemed correspondent and gyood ente-
mologist, Dr. Morris of Baltirnore, bas naturalized there the
Ailaatkus moth, and is now engaged in experinients on the cul-
ture of the American species. There seem.s no reason why these
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creatures, instead of reducing our forests and orchiards te naked-
niess, miglit net be ernployed in clothing the daughters of Canada
witti flibries equal te those of China and India, and in adding
silk te our articles of expert. lu effecting thîs resuit, the natu-
ralists niust, in the first instance at least, take the lead.

Au important part of the work of this soeiety is that of popu-
larizing natural scence, in such a way that its resuits nmay be
oxtensively known, and that new votaries may be attracted te its
study. This end we seek te attain by our popular course of
Somaerville lectures, free te the public, and by throwing our
inuseurs open on easy terms. I sbould especially Mention in this
connection, the engagement of oui soientîflo Curator, Mr. Whit-
eaves, unider wbose care large portions of our collections are
being arranged in such a inanner as te give education ini natural
history te any ordinary observer, and te aid the labours cf the
scientiflo student.

We are aise rerninded, în glancing at the proceedings cf the
past year, that we do net new labour alone. On one side, the
Canadian Institute of Toronto, anDd on the other the Literary and
Ilistorical Society of Quebec are pursuing similar paths. The
yeung but vigorous Botanical Society of Canada, establisbied at
Kingston, bas availed itself of our journal for the publication of
seme of its papers and proceedings. The Natural iHistory Society
etf New Brunswick bias in like manner contributed some important
niemoirs for publication. The Literary and Scientifie Society of
Nova Scotia bas sent us its constitution and regulations. Our
proceediugs have been enricbed by valuable contributions frein
Rupert's Land, aud there is now a natural history society iu that
region. Mr. Bethune bas given us a catalogue cf Canadian ente-
inolegists, and this lias been followedl by the organizatien in To-
rente of an Entomological seciety. We have aise-to express our
thaulis te niany individual contributors aud correspondents in
varieus parts of British Ainerica, and te many scientiflo institutions
and associations abroad, 'whieh have lu varions ways recognizedl
our humble labers. More especially iu this regard shouldl we state
our obligations te the Smithsouian Institution cf Washington for
lis frequent kindly offiees. The soeiety bas further te congratulate
itself that its -relations -nith its twe uearest neighbors-t.he Geo-
logical Stnrvey of Canada and the McGill University-are at once
intimate, aud niutually advautageous. The officers cf the survey
are among our most valued members, while through us they are
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siometirnes enabled more readily to bring under the publie notice
important facts or discoverics. The prosperity of this souiety is an
important stimulus to the study of naturai suece in the univer-
sity ; and, on the other hand, the graduates who, are coristantly
groing foi-th Nvitli a knowvledge of the eleinents of natural s(cience,
and some degree of taste for its ctiàvation, must materially
strengthien the society.

The Council will report to the Society a regulation for the dis-
posai annually of a silver or bronze medal te soine gentleman dis-
tingulsbed for important services te science, aud especialiy to
science in Canada. I have fardier very mueli pleasure in stating
that it is proposed that the first silver medal granted unfler this,
regulation shial be bestowed on Daniel Wilson, LL.D., of Univer-
sity Col iege, Toronto, Dr. Wilson carne to Canada with a high
reputation, earned in the study of British arcliSology ; and in
this country lie lias pursued with mucli energy and snecess re-
searches in the ethinology and antiquities of America, the resuits
of which bave appeared in rnany papers, publishied hiere and
abroad, and more recently ini bis valuable werk 'I Pi-historic
Man." It is one of the most pleasant features conneeted wNith the
institution of these medals, that they will thus enable us te testify
our appreciation of the services of labourers, in science not of our
cwa bodly, nor resident here, but who are nevertheless fellow-
workers with us iu the objects which we have in view.

1 have reachied the Iim-its te which. "-n ?.ddress cf this kind
sheuld be restricted, without exhausting the to>pies suggested by
our anntial meeting, aud perhaps without having noticed some
important parts cf our work; but I mnust uow conclude, with the
expression of the hope that the coming year may be stili more
prosperous than the last, and more fruitf-il cf great results.

REPORT OF' TRE COUNd.

The Couneil cf the Natural llistory Society cf Montreal, on the
occasion eof the 351hi Annual Meetling cf the Society, find it their
duty te submit te the members generally a review cf the pro-
ceedings and condition of the Society duiring the past year. And
if theïr predecessors have lad cause ou former occasions to con-
gratulate thiemselves on the steady progress of the Society, your
Counceil have now the pleasure cf annouucing that ne other year
has excelled, or perhaps equalled, the oue just closing in its his-
tory, either for the amount of scientiflo work doue, or for the suc-
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cessftil introduction of new valuable features, which it is believed.
ivill be sources of permanent benefit te the Society. Among
these, two may be especially mentioued : first, the commence-
muent -of a series of aunual social meetings open to the publie;
and secondly, the appeintmeut of a scieutifie ourator, a want which
had grown jute a reproach to the Society. It is deenied proper
te oexlibit the operations *and progress of the Society under ap-
propriate heads. And first cf

THUE MusEum.

During the past year the donations te the Museum bave been
more than ordinarily nurnerous and valuable. Without desiring
te be invidious, your Gouneil cannot but acknowledge, the extreme
liberality cf some members cf the Society whe have very baud-
semely added te departments hitherto, scarcelyý represented iD the
Museum. Through the kindness of Sir William Logan, the cura-
tor bas been enabled te add to our collection some seventy-two
specimens of marine shelîs, eighty-one cf land and fresh water
shells, ten eehinodermata (sea urchins, aud star-fishes), four crusta-
ceaus, four cirripides, six annelidoe, lu ail 17'7 species, besides a
number cf bryozoa and sponges, nearly ail new to science.' Dr.
Dawsen, among many other vahiable gifts, presented the Society
several species cf marine shelîs, echinodermata, &c., frcm the guif
of St. Lawrence, Labrador, Nova Scotia, and the United States.
James Ferrier, jun., Esq.l, bas presented, a most extensive and va-
luable series cf foreign sheils, iu which the Society's collection
was formerly very deficieut. The number cf species is about 410,
and contains many rare genera. R. J. Fowler, Esq., bas hindly
enabled the Society. te complete its collection cf land and fresh
ivater sheils cf Lower Canada, by contriuting the missing spe-
oies. Your Council invite an inspection cf these valuable addi-
tions te, the Museum, aud trust that the considerate liberality cf
the donors may be imnitated by others. Your Oonucil regret that
the number cf quadrapeds is stili se very smali. They have,
however, issued a, circular inviting'contributiens te their mam-
malsa, aud 'sddiug-allist cf the specimens wsnted. 0f this circu-
larone thousand copies were printed, distributed te, ench member,
aud- exteusivèly sent te, kindred societies iu Europe -and the United
States; ýsô that ybur Council are sanguine the Society will soon ho
enabled to-see sonie imprevement'in this départmnent. Some iu-
tereting .pecinIdns have been added' te the col1eétion of birds.
Idainly..throùgh the zeal cf«Mr. Whiteavesi the curator cf -the
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Society, a commencement lias been mnade for a collection of the
egge of North American birds, and several donations bave already
been received. Your Council baving atnthorized Mr. flunter
the jaultor of the Society, te collect specimens of the fish of this
country not in the Museum, a very creditable progress lias been
made in the work, which it is earnestly hoped wiIl be further pro-
moted by thie mnembers. Iu the miscellaneous departmient various
contributions have been received; and your Conneil have had
the pleasure of welcoming among the donors a new and promisiug
organization-the Numismatie Society of Montreal. Your Coun-
cil would offer as a suggestion to their successors the considera-
tion of the expediency of uuiting the Society's collection of coins
with that of the new Society.

THE LiBRARY.

The additions to the library have cousisted of donations fromn
members and scientifie societies, or exchanrges of " the Naturalist,"
the financial state of the SoCiety stili forbidding the purchase of
scientifie works much wanted.

APOINTMENT OF' A SCIENTIFIC CURATOR.
One of the greatcst difficulties with which the student of Natu-

rai History in Montreai bas had to coutend, was the impos-
sibility of finding a trustworthv classified collection, especially
in zoology . It were needless to, remindi the ruembers, of the
chaotic state in which the collection of this Society lias been per-
rnitted to rcrnaiu. And although a former sub-curator aud sonie
members had bestoived much tirne on the task of classification,
stili ail must be aware that the work required to be doue could
not possibly be effected. by a few spasmodic efforts of individuais,
having but littie leisure to spare. Your Council therefore esteema
it matter of mucli congratulation that they have been enabled to,
secure the valuable aud zealous services of one se well and so fa-
vourably known as Mr. J. F. Whiteaves. It cannot be expected
that ail bis labours should be specified Nvithin the limits of this
portion of the Report; but your Concil would beg Icave te refer
to the statemnents already made public, te, Mr. Whiteaves' Re-
port delivered last month, and finaily to, the Mâuseum itself, where
the members can judge for themselves, as te the expediency and
necessity of the appointment.

ORIGINAL PAPIERS READ.
In the pasi. session, twenty-six original papers, in the departments

of zoology, geology, botany, and ethnology have been read, the
C.&i. Nn,. 15 VOL. VIII.
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value and importance of which may be estimated by reference to,
Ilthe Canadian Naturalist," in which they have nearly ail been
published. Many of them have been noticed in terms of the
highest eulogy in the scientific. periodicals of Europe and the
United States.

Tuaz PUBLICATION 0p THE, NATURA-UBT.

This Journal bas been continued as heretofore ; and the former
Iiberality of its publishers, Messrs. Dawson Bros., has been ex-
ceeded during the past year, they having furnished its columns
with an unlimited number of engravings at a considerable pe-
cuniary loss. The volume for 1862 (the 'lth) bas been duly com-
pleted. Two numbers, for 1863 have been issued, and the third is,
in progress. IL la intended to commence a new series after the
present volume is complcted, with. Scotch paper, expressly made
for the Journal, and new type. Ifs circulation however is stili
inucli smaller than it should be, and it is hoped inembers will use
due efforts to extend it.

PUBLIC LECTURES.

The annual Somerville course of public lectures was delivered,
susaand was well attended. The followingt is an enumera-

tion of the lecturers and subjeets, discussed:
102th February, 1863.-First lecture, Dr. Dawson, On some

novelties lu Natural llistory.
1Oth February.-Second lecture, Mr. Rimmer, On the Fishes

of the St. Lawrence.
26th February.-Third lecture, Mr. Ilobb, On the Rocks,

Woods, and Waters of Western Canada.
5th Marc.-Fourth lecture, Mr. Gilbert, On the Climate and

Products of Australia, and the Customs of the Inhabitants thereof.
J.2th March.-Fifth lecture, Professor Small, On the Natural

History of the OId World compared 'with that of the New.
l9th March.-Last lecture, Mr. Leeming, A Gler'ce at Science

ns a Recreation.
CONVERSAZIONE.

On the evening of tlic Brd of February the first Annual Con-
versazione of the Society was held. The rooms had been pro-
vided with a large collection of works of art, microscopes, &c., by
tae rierids of the Society, and addresses were delivered by Prin-
cipal Dawson, the Rev. A. F. Kemp, and thne 11ev. Dr. De Sola.
The audience was the largest that had ever assembled ln the city
of Montreal for such. a purpose; and your Council have great
pleasure in believing that the experiment proyed a decided suc-
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cess. The tendency of sucli social reunions miust necessarily be
beneficial te the Society; opportunity being, afforded foi' general
participation in the discussion of subjeets connected ivitli
natural science.

BOTANIC GARDEN.

Your Couincil deemQ2d it proper to appoint a comrmittee* to
co-operateý with the Montreal Aglri-llorticultural Society for the
purpose of establishing, a Botanic Garden in this city, if possible
ini the grounds of the McGill College. Yeur Cotuncil are happy
te, state that the project lias been inost favourably received by the
public; and the governors of McGiII University having, in tbe
sanie spirit of liberality which. led them te present gratuitously
the site of the Society's present building, offercd theis' grounds at
a nominal rent for the purposes of flic garden, yeur Ceurcil
trust t4hat se important an auxiliary te this Society may seon be
estabîiied.

MIScELLANEOUS.
Your Couincil are hiappy te annouince a continuied. in-.rease in

the number of neînbers. During the nmenti of July bis Excel-
lency the Governor Gencral visitcd thie Museum, wlhen an address
wvas presented te lîin requesting him to bocoîne a p~atron of the
Society. lis Exceliency wvas pleased te assent and to express great
gratification with the appearance of the Museumn. The nuînber
of additional ordiuary mneinbers lias b)een forty-eight, correspond-
ing nieînbcrs ine, and life members two, in ail fifty-iiine. Yeur
Council believe fully one half of these restilted from the favourable
impression made by t.he Society's Coiver-sazione, and they know
thiat one othoer resuit wvas that a member liberally offéred toecoin-
meîîce a list with tl.-- sum of $A200, te pay off the remaining
indebtedness of the Society. In this connection aiso ybur ceun-
cil deem àt fittingr te refer te the liberality of the Society's trea-
surer, Jameý., Ferrier, j un., Esq., whe te save the paynîent of a
higis rate of interest, lias advanced a considerable suin of meney
for the purpese of liquidating the Society's indebtedness.
The usual gevernment grant was reeeived-aii earnest, yeur Coun-
cil trust, that the legisiature will continue te appreciate the efforts
of the Society aud enable, thein te bring togyether the meaus by
which scientific attainments can bie acquired. As evincing their
own desi re and that of the Society's te extend as widely as possible

The committee consisted of Rev. Dr. De Sola (Convener), Rey. A.
F. Kemp, Messrs. S. O. Bagg, C. Robb, and John Leeming.
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the k-nowledge of natural science, your Concil granted the use of
their roms to, Mr. Denton during the month of October for the
delivery of a course of five lectures on geology, being desirous
more particulariy that the younger and non-scientifie portion of
the commuriity should benefit by them, and devote more atten-
tion to sucli subjects than they have been accustomed to give.
Amongr other proceedingis of the year, your Council would further
report that a committee was appointed to prepare for a field day
under the direction of the Society, but that it 'was found necessary
to0 postpone it for a future occasion; that the services of an assistant
secretary have been dispcnsed with~; that the building and portico,
have been repaintetd, and the siga which lias been placcd thereon,
has had the effect of increasing the nuxuber of visitors ; that the
Society's amended net bas been printed, and that the election o
additional niembers of Concil under its provisionsblas been found
to promote the efficiency of its operations; that correspondence
lias been opened with kindred societies occnpyi-ng a very higli
place in European estimation, ainong thein the "lSociété -d'His-
toire Naturelle et de Physique" of Geneva; and that these socie-
ties have corne to look upon the organ of the N. H. Society, "lthe
Canadian Naturalist," as ene of the most valuable exponents of the
scientifie progress of this continent. The sympathy of societies
and individuals with the aims of the Natural History Society of
Montreal, bias been shôwu by mauy generous donations both of
books and specimens; but your Conneil would offer as a sugges-
tion that many desirable objeets, the products of foreign countries,
niight lie obtained by eulisting in behaif of the Society the assist-
ance of the masters of the varions vessels trading to this port
'who, have so niany opportunities of procuring valuable specimens,
and who lave se extensively benefitted the varions collections ini
the United States. The senior members of the Society wiIl grate-
fully remember the liberal and nuinerous contributions of their
zealous friend Captaîn Stoddard, whilom of the ship, "Thames."

Your (Jouncil would especially record its gratification at the
very efficient mnner in whicli Mr. Win. Hunter lias discharged
the duties of has office, combiued as it lias been with an obliging
demeanor on ail occasions.

A committee, appointed by the Councîl of the Natural His..
tory Society, at their meeting of the 23rd inst., te consider wbat
disposition should bemade-of the niedalsof the-Society, reported
that after due consideiration they would recomxnend thal at lest
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one bronze medal should be voted annual]y by the Society to
some resident in the British provinces distinguished for attain-
nieuts in natural science, or for special discoveries or active en-
gagement in the same; and that the silve- inedals of the Society
be presented occasionally to the same class of persons, wvhether
resident in the British provinces or not.

The Council would now propose to the Society that the silver
maedal of the Society for the présent year be given to Professor
Daniel Wilson, LL.D., of Toronto, in acknowledgment, of bis ser-
vices in American ethnology.

And now your Council would (livest themselves of the trust
with wvhich tliey have been bonoured, with the fervent hope
that the onward steps taken during the past year may be con.-
tinued and extended iii the future, and chat each succeeding anni-
versary meeting may 'vitness an increase of prosperity and useful-
ness in the Natural IJistory Society of Moutreal.

ABR.ÂHAm DE: SOLA, LL.D.,
6Chairmau of Counctt.

Montreal, May l8th, 1863.

R~EPORT 0F THIE SCIENTIFIO CURATOR,.

It should be observed that this report refers to a period of tirne
little exceeding six weeks, frein the lst of April, 1863, to the
isth of May in the saine year. On entering upon my duties
one of the first things that struck me was thé' want of arrange-
ment oie the specimens in the side cases in the gallery. These
contained a confused assenmblage of marine shelis, Ecinodermat:a
(sea urchins, star fishes, etc.), Crustaccans (crabs, lobsters, eto,.X
Sponges and other marine organisins frein the Gulf of' the St.
Lawrence, and a large séries of the land and fresh. water shieils of
TJpper and Lower Canada. These were the property of the
Geological Survey of Canada, and were collected prii cdpally by
Messrs. J. Richardson and R. Bell. The cases containing the
saine, also belonged to the Geological Survey. After several
interviews with Sir W. E. Logan, I was requested te ga ove-r thie
whole of this rathcr. large collection and pick out as complete a
séries as possible, for the Naturat llistorv Society, Since, that
tiue 1 have carefully inounted, classified and namud the collec!ion
thus formed, whichi will now be availible for reference and study.
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The sponges, corallines, and other undetermined and, for the
niost part, minute objeets. have becn temporarily grouped together
in one case by theinselves. The following is a rough estimate of
this collection:

No. of Species.
Marine Slieils, (f'rom the lower St. Lawrence) ...... .. 72
Land and FresL XVater Sheils .................... 81
Bryozo.q, (Sca mats, etc.) .................. undetermined.
Echinodermata, (Sea urchins, star fishes etc)... .. .. .. .10
Crustacea .................................... 4
Cirripedes, (barnacles, etc.) ........................ 4
Annelida, (marine worms, inhiabiting, in this case, shelly

tubes.)................ ........... 0a
Spongres, (mostly species new to science.)_.. .. undetermined.

It should be stated tliat the tablets upon which these spe.3imens
are afflxed were presented by the Geological Survey.

Among the marine shelis are three species : Crenella nigra, Gray;
Trochus occidentalis, Mîgyliels; and Margarita obseura, Gould;
which had previously been oinitted in the lists of shieils inhabiting
the Gulfof St. Lawrence as published in the "Canadian Naturalist."

Dr. Dawson bas presented te the Society several species of
marine shelis, echinodermata etc., from Gaspé, Labrador, Nova
Scotia, and the United States. Among them is the common
edible periwinkle of' Europe (Littorina littorea) discovered by
Dr. Dawson at Pictou, Nova Scotia, where it is believed te have
been for the first time detected on the North American continent.

Mr. IR. J. Fowler bas presented a series of specimens of eighteen
species of those Lower Ganiadian land and fresh-water sheis which
were wanting te complete the Society's local collection. Some of
these are rare species, for the first time descrihed as inhabiting
Lower Canada, in the April Number of the IlCanadian Naturalist"I
for 1863. The specimens of the above mentioned series have
been carefully arranged and named, vith the donor's name at-
tached Wo eaeh species.

Mr. James Ferrier, Jun., lias presented te, the Society a most ex-
tensive and valuable series of foreign sheils, including several
rare and interesting genera. The number of apecits is as
follows:

From the Bay of Mazatian, Mexico:
Bivalves, 80 species. Univalves, 57.

Exclusive of 'these 4

Bivalves, 87 species. Univalves, 228.
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These have beon mounted, named, and classifled. The

general collection of shell belonging to the Society lias also been
partly classified and arranged. The following is an estimate of
the Soeiety's collection of shelis, previous to the above mentioned
donations :

Bivalves, 14 species.
Univalves, 340

As far as possible the names of the donors have been given
with the name of ench species, but Sý some cases this could flot
be ascertained.

To add to the iaterest of the Society's collection of *birds, an
attempt lias been mnade to get up a collection of the eggs of
North Anierican birds. A few gentlemen have been seen, and
the following donations receivcd:

From J. Ferrier, Jun., Esq.,
15 species of eggs from Canada and the United States.

From G. Barnston Esq.,
6 species of eggs romi the Hon. Hudson B3ay Company.
1i " egg fromn Lake Superior.

The eggs thus obtained have been nanied and carefully put
away, until a proper cabinet be voted by the Society for their
reception.

Prof. Baird, of the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, bias
been written to by me solicîting donations to this branch of our
natural history.

As Recording Secretary to the Society, I have endeavoured to
nmake the newspaper reports of our ordiaary and annual meetings
more accurate and satisfactory. In my spare tume I have attempt-
ed to eall some attention, through. the press, to wbat the Society
is endeavouring to effeet, by reviewing its journal and by popular
articles on local natural history. It bas been my duty too, assist-
ed by other members of the Society, to prepare the annual
report for the year ending May l7th, 1883. Finally, it is hopeL
that reasonable courtesy and attention has been paid to visitors
who have wished for any special information, and to strangers.

J. WBiTEAvEs F. G. S.,
Hlonorary Member of the Ashniolean

Society, Oxford, England, etc.,
Scientifie Curator and Recording Secretary.
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It was moved by Dr. David, seconded by Professor Cornish:
-That the various reports now presentcd be accepted, and with
the annual address printed as usual.

After which a vote of thanks to the officers of the past year
was proposed by Mr. Macrkay, s_3conded by Major Latour, and
unanimously carried.

The Society then proceeded to ballot for offleers for the ensuing
year, when the foilowing were duly cleeted.

OFFICERS FOR 1863-64.

Prei&n.-PincpalDawso>n, LL.D., F.R.S., &c., &e.

Yice-Presidents.-The Lord Bishop of Moritreal; Rev. A. De
Sola, LL.1).; Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R.S., &c.; T. Sterry
Il1unt, M.A., F.IR.S., &c.,; iRev. A. F. Kemp, M.A.,; E. iBillings,
Esq., F.G.S.,; J. Leeming, Esq., and W. il. A. Davies, Esq.

~Treasrer.-J. Ferrier, jun., Esq.

Cor. Secretary.-Prof. P. J. Darey.

Bec. 8éecrelary aud Séientýfic Curaeor.-J. F. White- -es, IEsq.,
F.G.S., &c.

Liarin.-31r. 11. Rose.

('ou2icil.-Dr. Smallwood; Staaiey C. Bagg, Bsq.; A.Riinner,
Bsq.; C. Robb, Esq., C.E.; E. Murphy, Esq. ; D. A. P. Watt, Esq.;

llingston; J. il. Josepb, Esq., and J. Swanston, Esq.

.TÂ?nary lJommitte.--Messrs. J. C. Becket; Prof. Gornish; Dr.
Fenwick; Dr. David, and Dr. Mackay.

.Eiting Committee of the 'I Canadian Naturaiist."-D. A.
Poe Wat't, Esq., Acting Editor; Dr. Dawson; Dr. ilunt; E,
BiIIings, E-sq.; Rev. A. F. KeGmp, M%.A.; Prof. Rotins, and the~
Corresponiding, and Recording Secretaries.
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The Canadian JTauralist is sent to the following Institutionis
ana Societies:

CANADA) ETC,

*University CoIIege, . . Torontjo.
Trinity Gollege,.......... ......... Toronto.
Canadian Institute,... .. .&. .. . .... Toronto.
Knox's College'.. . . ... p&.............Toronto.
Victoria College, ................. OCobourg.
Queen's College ................... Kingston.
]3otanical Society,....... 0.. . . . ....- Kingston.
McGiI1 College .............. .. .Montreai.
Bishop's College ......... a.......Lennoxville.
Lavai University, ...... *........... Quebec.
Literary and Historical Society, ........ Quebec
NaturaI History Society,....e. ... o. o..St. John, N. B.

UNIED STATES.

Harvard (Jollege ................. Cambridge, Mass.
Amherst College .............. Amherst, Mass.
Yale college .............. .. .New Haven, COUD.
Natural History Society,.... ........ Boston, Mas.
State Lihrary,.................... Albany, New York.
Albany Institute,, ................. Albany, New York.
Essex Institute,,...... 1......a.. . . . Salem, Masse.
Lyceum of Natural Hlistory,, ......... New York.
Astor Libraryý.. . ............... 0.:New York.
Academy of Natural Sciences,.........Philadeiphia.
Franklin Institute, ................ ?hiladelphia.
Smnithsonian Institutel.... 9... 0.. .... Washington.
.Academy of Science, ............... St. Louis, Missouri.
Ulniversity of Nashville, ........ Tennessee.

ourt&T B1BXTÂI.

Geological Society,................«London.
Linnuean Society, ................. London.
Royal Society,.... .... . .......... London.
Royal Geographical Society,.........London.
British Museum Library,........... London.
'University College, ............... London.
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Society of Art,. r a.*.... London.
Geological Survey of Great ]3ritain. .. London.
Geological Society, ................ Dublin.
Royal Dublin Society,..............Publin.
Literary and Philosophical Society1. .. Manchester.
Natural Eistory Society, ............ Newcastle upon Tyne.
flodlian Library.. .. ........ Oxf'ord.
University Library,..........Cambridge.
University Library, ................ Edinburgh, Scotland.
UJniversity Library,............Glasgow, Scotland.
«University Libra-.y.........St. Audrew's Scotl and.
College Library,... ......... Maynooth, Ireland.
Queen's C ollege,... . . ... .. . .. ... Cork, Treland.
Qucen's College, .................. Belfast, Ireland.

CONTINENT OF EUROPE.

Société Géologique de France,........Paris, France.
Académie des Sciences.-..........Paris, France.
Academia Car. Leop....... a.......Jens, Saxe Weimar.
Imper. Geological Institute .......... Vienna, Austria.
Deutsches Geoiog. Gesellschafft,...... -Berlin, Prussia.
Société Hollandaise des Sciences,... aarlem, Holland.
Konigi. Sachs. Gesaellschrift der Wisscn-

schaften, .................. Leipzig, Saxony.
Société Impériale des Naturalistes,-.Moscow, ]lussia.
lKonigi. l3ayerischen Akademie der Wis-

senschaften,................Munichi, Bavaria.
Stockholm Biksbiblioleket,..........Stockholm, Sweden.
llpsala University, ................ Upsala, Sweden.
Academy of -Sciences,............stoclýholm, Sweden.
Christiania "University,... .. .. .... .Christiania, Norway.
Royal Library, ................... Copenhagen, Penmark.
St. ]?etersburg, Bibliothèque irnp6riale,..St. Petersburg, Russia.
Dorpat 'Universi ty,.. ......... PDorpat, Russia.
Kasan University.........Rasan, Russi a.
He1singfors 'University, ............. Hlelsingrfors, Russia.
Amsterdam Stadsch )3ibliothek,.... Amsterdam, Holland.
Leyden Batavian Academy,..... .. . . .Leyden, Ro]land.
Grdningten University, ............. Grôningen, Holland.
Bonn University................. Bonn, Prussia.
B3reslau Uieiy.. ....... B3reslau, Prussia,
Freiberg Royal .Acad.,.............. Freiberg, Saxony.
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And to the following Periodicals.

CANADA.

Journal of the B3oard of Arts,.........Toronto.

UNITED STATES.

S*illiman's Jouraal, ............... New Hlaven.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Annals and Magrazine of Natural flistory,. .London.
The Geologist, .................... London.
The Pbytologist,.. .......... London.
The Zoologrist,....... ............. London.
Journal of ]3otany,....... é..........London.
The Tecbnologist,................... London.
London, E. and D. Philosophical Magazine, London.
Edinburghi Ncw Philosophical Joarnal,. .. Edinburgh.

CONTINENT 0F EUROPE.

Aýnnales des Sciences Naturelles,. . . ... Paris, France.
Allgemu.ine Deutsches Naturh. Zeitun,. . .Dresden, Saxony.
Archiv. fuir Naturgeschieb-te by W\eigman, 'B3erlin, Prussia.
Leopoldoia,....................... Jena, Saxe Weimar.
Leonhard und B3rolin Jahrbuch,........Stutgardt, Wurtemburg.
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DoNoRs! NÂ&mEs.

- Lambe, Esq ...
Dr. A. H. Hl...

Miss Wright,.......
B. Hall, Usq.e.....
N. Macintosh.Eq.
Mr. IV. Hunter,......
J. Ferrier, Jr., Esq ....

3Mrs. A. Miller,........
Mr. R. P. Isaacson".
Mr. W. Hlunter,......

- Rainsay, Esq,...

Mr. W. Hunter,......

J. Ferrier, Jr,, Esq....

-Ross, Esq.........
Mrs. biclntosb ...
G. Barnston, Esq.,..

Dr. Dawson,.......
Mrs. Hamilton,.......
Mr. Higgini, Côte S. Paul

DONÂ.TioNs.

Ma.y 26tbl 1862.

English silvqer« two-penny piece.
Skia of suar nosed mole, (Condylura cristata,

LinnSus.)
Hen'e egg within another.
Two eggs joined together.
Lop eared llabbit.
Little Sandpiper, femaie,(Zringapusilla, Wilson)
Number of smaîl Fisb and water plante for the

Aquaria.
Specimen of Copper Ore from Lake Superior
Antier from the Cape of Good Hope.
Muscicaýpa-? (Flycatcher, species undetermined.)

June 8Oth, 1862.

4 Eggs of tho spottedl Sandpiper, (Tringoides
macularlus, Gray.)

Geothylypis Phîladeiphia, Baird, maie. (Mourn-
ing warbler.)

Dendroica Striata, Baird, female. (Rlackpoll
warbler.)

Helminthophaga ruficapilla, B3aird, male. (Nash-
ville s-wamp warbler.)

Mniotilta varia, Viellot; maie. (Blackc and
white creeper.)

Vireosylvia -? species undetermined.
Fiali and aquatie inseots for the Aquaria.

.August 25th, 1862.

Double hen's egg, grown together.
Lop.eared rabbit in spirits.
Pelicanus erythrorynehus, Gaielin, (Aîn~erica&

Pelican.)
Accipenser carbonaria, Agassiz, (Long nosed

.Sturgeon.)
Salmo fontinalis, Linumus, (Brook Tro ut.)
Coregonus .Artedi, (Frcsk water "HrI gY
Coregonus sapidissimus, (White.fish.)
Lots. maculosa, Lesuer, (Loche.)
4 Limulus Polyphemus, Latreille, (King Crab.)
An antique pair of stays, 100 years oid.
Petrifaction, (Incrustation of carbonate of lime

and oxide of iro& around leaves and branches.)
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LIST OP DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

noNORS' NàmE.

Mrs. Peter Redpath,.

J. Ferrier, Jr., Esq. ..
H. G. Vennor, Esq..

C. P. Hill, Esq........
D. Mcfay, Esq.,...
A. Rhnmer, 93sq.,...
Mr. W. Hunter,........

J. Ferrier, Jr, Esq., ..
G. Barnston, Esq. ..

DonATIoNS.

September 29th.

4 yonng Limulus Polyphenins, Latreille. (King
Crab.)

9 Gold fish and several Eels for the A quaria.
Salmo 'Inaxnycush"l Pennant. The Longe.

Lake Magog, Georgeville.
Hen's egg of unusual size.
3 Flint arrow-heads from Burlington heights.
2 specimens of Gorgonia -? (Seafan.)
W. Cowper, Esq., specirnens of Saperda candida.
Perisoreus Canadensis Bonaparte. ( Canadajay.)
Eggs of Emys picta. (The painted tiertie.)
Case containing :8 species of Fish from the St.

Lawrence at Montreal, as follows :
1 Perca flavescens, Mitchell. (Commoft yellow

Perch.)
1 Labrax lineatus, Bloch. (Stiriped Base.>
2 Lucîopercit Americana, Cuvier and Valen-

ciennes. (.American Pike- Perci.)
1 Centrarchus oeneus, Leslier. (Rock Bass.)
2 il fasciatus, Les&ier. (Black Bass.)
1 Poniotis vulgaris, Richardson. (Sun ftsk).
2 Gasterosteus -7 (Stickleback, .vpecies unde-

terrnined.)
1 Pimelodus catus ? Linnaeus. (Commnon Cat

fish.>
1 Catastomtis -? (Sucker, species uncertain.)
1 Leuciscus puichellus, Storer. (The IlRouch

Dace"1).
Esox estor, Leguer. (Common Pi/ce or lak-

nonge.)
1 Coregonus aibus, Lesuer. (fiVtefish.)
1 Hyodon clodalis, Lesuer. (Winter shad.)
2 Lepidosteus oxyurus. (Gar picc.>
1 Lota maculosa, Lesuer. (Common lin,-.)
1 A-nguilla tennirostris, i>eiay. (Common Eei.)
1 Accipenser oxyrynchus, Mitchell. (Sharp

nosed Stwrgcont.)
I Pteromyzon nigricaus? Lesuer. (B/uc Lanp-

rey.)
Aiso Amia ocellicauda, Richardson. (n7e Muci,

or Bcaverjil/,.from La/ce St. Peter.
October 27th, i8-u2.

Fishes for the Aquaria.
2 Sàlmo Ilsiscow-t)" Agassiz.
i Sahùio ursinus, 13arnston, nov. ap. J. .

i Saimo amethystinus? Mitchell. 4
1 Salmo floodii, or nov. sp. (S. Bairdity

Barnston, M. S. .8.)

.1 Young beaver, (Cas! orfiber.) j
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LisT op DONATIONS TO TIE MUSEULf.

DoNoRs' N.&mE. 1DONATIONS.

Dr. Van Courtlandt,..

Mr. W. Ilunter,...

P. Macfarlane, Esq.e..
J. Ferrier, Jr., Esq.,..

Mr. Gaven,. *....... ...

Mr. Miller,...........
J. S. Thonipson, Esq., ..

G. Barnston, Esq-...

E. 0. David; Esq.3..
B. Gibb, Esq.e.........
J. O'Brien, Esq.,...

Mr. W. Haunteri.. 0. ....

R. Thonipson, Esq.,..

- Leslie, Esq.,......

Mrs. Rollo,..........

-Boa, Esq.j........

Mr. W. Hunier,.......

N. W. 4ethune Esq.e..
T. Devine, Esq., Quebec.

Mr Charlton, Laprairie3.

Oct(yber 2Ttb, 1862. (Contined.>

Specimens of Gasterosteus gymnetes? and Leu-
ciscus, new specles.

Picoides hirsutus, Grsy. (.Banded 3 toed Wood-
iiecker.)

November 24thy 1862.

Minerals from the Giants Oauseway.
Pair of Bucephala albeola, Baird. (Buffel headeci

duck.)
Fishes for the Aquaria.
2 Entainia sirtalis, Baird, and Girard. (GaTter

Snake.)
Specimens of Copper Ore from the Bruce mine.
1 Cygnus Buccinator, Richards. (Trumpeter

Swan.)
8 Percopsis -? nov sp.
3 Coltus -? Prom Lake Superior.
2 flana -? 1
1 Salamandra -
Specimen of wild ri.ce from the prairies.
Horn of African- Rhinoceros.
Bubo Virginianus, Bonaparte. (Great Horncd

Orni.)
32 Specirnens of the sternum (Breast bone) of

Canadian birds.

February 23rd.

A silver, and copper coin of Napoleon III.
2 busts of Daniel 0'Connell.
Mfodel of the Great Eastern Steamship.
Part of the stem of an Indian pipe found near

Lake Ontario.
Receptaculites occidentalis.
English blackbird, (n~rdus merula, Linnoeus,)

female.
columnaria alveolata.
Scops Asio, Bonaparte. Mottieci 0w.
Troglodytes Parknianni, Audubon. (feniale)

.Parkman'r Wren.

March 2Oth2 1863.

A. Canada bauk niote .of the year 1'12.
16 specixnens of electrotype casta o? fossils

from Point Levis.
Fish for the Aquaria.
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DoNons' NAMEs. DONATIONS.

April 27th, 1863.

Geologicai Survey of A large series of marine shella, echinodermata
Canada;......... ..... crustacea, spongea, &c.7 from the Gulf of the

St. Lawrence, and a collection of the land and
freali water shellsof Upper and Lower Canada,
of which the following is a rough estimate :

No. of Species.
Marine shelas....................... 72
Land and Fresh water sheila ............ 81
Bryozoa, (Sea M1ats, ec.) not yet determined,
Echinoderniata, (Sea Urchins, Starfishes,4c) 10
Orustaceans .......................... 4
Cirripedes (barnacles, 4ec.) ............... 4
Aunelida........................... 6
Corallines, not yet determined.

Dr. Dawson,...........

R. J. Fowler, Esq.,..

J. Ferrier, Jr., Esq. .

G. i3arnston. Esq ...

J. Ferrier, Jr.., Esq..

Sponges,(nearly all neiv to science) nndetermined.
12 Species of marine -hells and 3 of Echinoder-

mata from Gaspé, Labrador, Nova Scotia,
and the United States.

15 Species of such Lower Canadian land and
fresh wnter shells,as were wanting tocomplete
the Society's local collection.

A valuable and extensive series of foreiga shela,
corals, &e., of which the following is an
estimate.

Sheila from Mazatlan, Mexi-zo, about 80 species.
Exclusive of these:

Bivalves 87 apecies.
Univalves 'l28 Il

Cirripedes.
(barnacles.)

Acasta Montagui, Leach, Britain.
Coral,ý.

5 species.
Foraminifera.

Nummulites nummularia ? (Fossil froni the
Pyramida of Egypt.)

O species of birds' eggs (named) froin the Hud-
son's Bay Territory, and 1. from. Lake Super-
rior.

15 speciea of birds' eggs from Canada and the
United States.
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